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One of three
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second place In
the Step Show
Saturday night.
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Du k es tak e down B Iack Bears

'ROGER WOLLENBERC/stnior plwtogrophtr

Senior tailback Dee Townes fl&rlts off a tackle In
Homecoming victory over University of Maine.

the Dukes' 31·7

by John M. Taylor
rusistant sports editor
The JMU football team had a happy Homecoming, for
the most part, as it defeated the University of Maine 3 J -7
Saturday at Bridgeforth Stadium. However, for the
second time in three weeks, that victory may have come
at a high price.
Redshirt freshman quarterback Greg Maddox went
down with an injured right knee in the fourth quarter
while auempting to scramble on third down. Maddox has
been the Dukes' sr.arting quarterback since senior Willie
Gonzalez broke a bone in his left hand against Boston
University Sept. 21.
Preliminary X-rays showed Maddox's knee to be
normal, but Maddox will undergo an MRI examination
of the knee this morning, according to JMU team trainer
Julie Hildebrand.
The rest of the Dukes' game consisted of big plays on
defense and special teams. All of JMU's 17 first-half
points resulted from s pecial teams plays or Maine
turnovers.
" II was a great defensi'Ve effort," head coach Alex
Wood said. "Special teams came through, and it provided
an edge for us where last week it didn' t. There was some
opportunity there today. and we seized il."
Senior wide receiver/return specialist Jay Jones took
the opening kickoff 41 yards to the JMU 4~·yard line . •
That set up a 45-yard John Coursey fleld goal that ptll the
Dukes up 3.0.
Leading the way on the defense was senior linebacker
Tony Jordan, who was either directly or indirectly
responsible for 14 of the Dukes' first-half points.
In the first quarter, Jordan jumped on a fumble foroed
from Maine fullback Mike Smith when senior safety
David Lee delivered a ferocious hit to the ball carrier.
That set up the Dukes' first touchdown, a nine-yard pass
to Jones from Maddox.
In the second quarter, Jordan inteaupted a pass from
Maine sophomore quarterback Mickey Fein after it was
tipped up in the air and returned it 43 yards for another
JMU touchdown, puuing the Dukes up 17·0 before
halftime.
"We just went to a simple zone, and I didn't get any
see DUKES page 2
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Harrisonburg bus strikes
pedestrian in crosswalk
by Joelle Bartoe

senior writ~r
A city transit bus struck a Harrisonburg man
crossing the street from the QUad toward JM's Grill
Wednesday mominJ. He is listed in serious condition
at the University of Virginia Medical Center in
Chattoaemlle.
Tbe iajured man, Walter Emelt Schlabldl, 82, Ud
beea banding out Oideons New Testaments to
pedestrilns at IMU when he attempted to cross South
Maia Saeet lO JM'a.ICcotdina to Don Harper, chief
of Huri100burg Police Pepu1ment. Schlabtdl wu in
tlie crouwalt when a bUt makina a left tum from
BhlellODe Drive IU'UCk him at 8:41 a.m., he said.
Schlabach wu airlifted to U.Va. by a Pegasus
bel.iCopcer.
The dri~ of tbe but wu Harrisonbura Transit
eq,loyee James Dialer. 69, ICCOrdina to the DtUiy
Nfttll-R«onn.

The ICCideat ii still under iDvestiption, H~
said. NO ~- bavo 11-. filed. lnveJtiaaton are
allo seekhti fanber: ~IIIII, Witllelles who have
aot been inletvlewed aliould call the police
defilaiDW 114)4..2545.
Olritti• R.iCceai. an employee at'Ibe Pix in &Ont
of JM"s. wu workina when tbe accideot occurred

w~~ ~."

Ric:cetti said. "J hclrd it
happen, and I looked up and saw him fill dOwn."
Ricceeli llkt Sbe ran into JM•s and called 911 l)e(:aUsc
she knew the man would rieed en ambulance. '1'bere
was a lot of blood. and he wasn't mo\ling at all," she
~d.
.
Ricceui said it seemed obvious l.he man was
crossing at the crosswalk. but she doesn' t think the
driver was definildy -' fauiL
ur don't think it was reaJiy anybody's fault." she
said. ..Vision is very poor ... around that comerthere's a Jot of shrubbery."
The driver alOJII)ed immedialeij after the accjdent
occurred, and Riccetti said everyone in the area
remained relatively calm.

see PEDESTRIAN page 2

Local band wins ~UPB7
MasterCard talent show
by Jamie Kutdunan
contributing writer
A local band is $200 richer,
thanks to their musical abilities and
the judges' favor at Th1.1rsday's talent
show in Wilson Hall.
The judges of American
Collegiate Talent Search, sponsored
by University Program Board and
MasterCard, awarded local band
Sons of Icarus $200 for its
performance of "Seeker."
Former JMU student Rob Aores,
lead singer of Sons of Icarus, said,
''Th is is something that we've
worked really hard for. It's definitely
one more step in the right direction.
"Our goal isn't so much to get
signed and make lots of money."
Flores said. "Our goal is to make
music and to sh~ that with as many
people as we ~n."

packed . Stf.tdents performed I 0
musical acts ranging from rhythm &
blues to rock to folk music.
Musical groups Shades of Blue,
Five Days and Sayword and Staley
also took the stage. Jndi vidual
performers included junior Jina
Smiley, sophomore Justin Smith,
sophomore Drew Holloway,
sophomore Christopher Morgan and
junior Andrew Gibson. In addition,
sophomore vocalist Joy Calloway
and junior pianist Nate Smith
performed "With Open Arms"
together. Smi th and Ca lloway, a
veteran of last year's competition in
which his group won firsl place, won
second prize: $150.
The blues duo Shades of Blue was
awarded the second runner-up
position and $100 for their original
composition "Heavy on My Mind."

I

Go Dukes!

IAN GRAHAMistnior photographer

E1CJtt studenta ahow their aplrtt lit the Homecomln& football &arne Satwday In Brld&eforth
Stadium. Se.ted rWtt on the so.,.niiiM, their body t.ncuace Mid It 1111 • they cheered the
DuU. to Wctory ov. the 8l8ck ...... The Dukellmproved their NCOnl to 4-1.
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P1J1e 1
Comedian
Gerald
Kelly
entertaJOed the crowd between acts
as master of ceremonies
Kelly has appeared in several
television shows, such as "Def
Comedy Jam," "Showtime at the
Apollo" and "Apollo Comedy Hour."
"This was a good experience
because you meet different people
from different walks of life," Kelly
said. "You mesh and you make
people laugh -people that don't
necessarily understand where you' re
from but understand what you're
saying. And that's a gin. That's what
I'm trying to do."
Junior Moll y Amburn, UPB
publicity chair, senior Rob Taylor,
UPB executive assistant for financial
management, and the Duke Dog also
entertained
the crowd
by
encouraging audience enthus1asm
continued from

Performer expressed different
mottvations for entering the talent

and easina the lull between acts.

~did 11 last year, and I had 1 lot
of fun With it," Smith said. " I lo~e to
perform. so It's a good opportunuy to
be able 10 do that in front of a lot of

" We have
unbelievable talent
in people that are
not maioring
in
. ,
muslc.
David Baker
SGA president
Amburn and Taylor raffled off
movie tickets and front-row tickets
for Friday's A Tribe Called Quest
concert. In addition, the two raffled
the crowns worn as part of their
outfits during the show.

people.
. I " I'
"Plus," he added jok1ng Y·. f!1
hopmg 1 lot of girls will ~ calhn~.
Smith performed hts oragtnal
composition "Matlock.'' In ~hlch he
described himself as a chald who
idolized the television character
MatJock.
.
Smith, who did not place tn the
competition, said,"l knew I wasn't
going to win before I even started
because they were l?,oki~g fo~ 1
certain k1nd of talent, Smuh saad.
"It's a program spono;ored by such a
large company like Maste.Card. and

R.c. wooctan
c. Scott Ql'lllulm
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so they're lookina for something that
they think will eventually sell in the
music market."
Holloway said, "I did this becau~
1 just wanted to broaden my
audience,. I think it was my best
opportunity to get people to come
out and see what I'm doing. Whether
they like it or not, it's just gOOd to
play to a diverse audience.''
Gibson said, "I did this bec:auo;e 1
Jove performing in front of people 1
wasn't truly interested in the money.
I think that most of these acts were
just great. I enjoyed listening to them
as much u playjng. I love music."
UPB Revue Chair Chri stina
Maycen, a senior, said, "I think 11
went really, really well. I th1nk that
the host this year worked out really
well . He helped keep people
interested in the sho~ being 'iO Inrune with the audience.
"The &ets were unbelievable,"
Maycen said. "All of them had ~ 0
much talent. Basically, our purpo\C
was to provide a aood outlet for
student talenL PIU!I, it was free So,
everybody could come for a good.
fun activity.''
The winners Will advance to the
reg1onal competition.
Student Government As ociation
President Davtd Baker helped Judge
the talent. Other judges were Student
Ambassadors President Alsx
Derhovhannessian , WBOP Mu~1c
Director Robin Kreisburg, fiscal
technician for the Mad1 son
Leadership Center and finan cial
adviser for student organa7.a11ons
Shawna Miller, and WHSV-TV3
reporter Patty Hsu.
Baker said, "1 was amazed at the
talent that was there. JMU 1s not
nationally known for that type of
music. "We have unbelievable talent
in people that ~ not maJoring 1n
music.''
Audience member freshman
Bryan Pollard qreed. "I found out
that JMU bas a lot of talented
individuals. r enjoyed it"

---

How to place a classified ad:
Come to The Brteu office
weekdays between 8 a.m. and S
p.m.
Cosc $2.50 for the first I0
words, $2 for each additional I0
words; boxed classified, $10 per
column inch.
Deadlines: noon Friday for
Monday issue, noon Tuesday
for Thursday issue.
Clas.sifieds must be paid in
ldvance in Tile Breeu office.

action to my side. and everybody ran away,'' Jordan siLid.
"Unfortunately for them and fortunately for us, the guy
threw the pass and it got deflected in the air and I saw it.
made a break and took it to the house."
Maine head c®Ch Jack Co~&rove was distraught after
his team's loss, especially with the way the Black Bears
played in the first half.
"We fumble the ball early and &ive them the chance to
score. We throw the ball ri&ht in the kid's hands, you
goua make those plays," Cosgrove said. '1f you're going
to be a &ood team in the Yankee conference- and we
entered into the game trying to think of ourselves as
potentially being a good football team - we took a huge
step backwards because we forgot to bring something out
on the field with us today that we brought in the previous
five weeks of the season.
"We didn't take the fight to them at all," he said.
The Dukes were prepared for the Black Bears' attack
as the defense shone in holding Maine to seven points.
The only touchdown came on a 4-yatd run by senior
running back Bob Jameson midway through the fourth
quarter.
The Dukes contained the vaunted Maine ground
attack, which came into the aame led by Jameson and
fellow senior running back Andre Pam. 11\e two never
really got going against the Dukes' stingy defense, as
they were held to a combined total of 122 yards. Jameson
supplied 93 of those yards.
The Dukes' effort was a complete turnaround from
last week's game aaainst the University of New
Hampshire, when the Wildcats' two-pronged ground
attack of Dan Curran and Jerry Azumah combined for
more than 200 yards rushina and two touchdowns.
"foday the bigest difretenee wu we were obviously
ooacbed very well We knew what to expect from a lot of

situations," senior strong safety John Stein said. "We
were just fired up, too. When we went down (o Louisiana
[in the upset of McNeese State] we played intensely, and
to me that's the· difference. We JUSt need to get the
intensity level up. and we feel like we can play with
anybody - and I think we showed that today."
The Dukes' big plays on special teams continued into
the second half. Near the end of the third quarter, Maine
was puntin& from its own 20-yard line when JMU senior
Delmar Christian knifed through and blocked the punt
Junior Trav1s Grandison recovered the loose ball in the
end zone for the touchdown.
Grandison's touchdown was the Dukes• last mart on
the scoreboard, as Coursey's extra point made the score
31..0.
The other score for the Dukes was not qutte as
dramatic - in fact, it has almo t become routine this
season - but it was monumental. Semor wide receiver
Macey Brooks caught a 6-yard touchdown pass from
Maddox late in the third quarter to put the Dukes up 240. It was Brooks's ninth touchdown reception of the
season. making him the JMU single season record holder
for touchdown receptions.
Wood got an earlier than expected look at true
freshman quarterback John DeFilippo, who replaced the
l'allen Maddox in the fourth quarter. DeFilippo completed
one of the two passes he tossed, a 56-yarder to Brooks.
"We just blew it. that's aJI," Maine receiver Rameek
Wright said.
"We got behind real early, fumbling the ball, not
playing up to our capabilities, and we got behind and just
couldn't catch up."
The Dukes have their third and final aame of their
threc-aame home stand next week as they host Yankee
Conference opponent College of William &: Mary.

"There just wasn't room to have
hysterics," she said.
According to Harper, the
crosswalk Schlabach was using 1s
generally safe, and further
investigation should determine what
factors caused the ICCidenl.

''Pedestrians and
drivers . .. have
an obligation to
look out
, for each
other.
Don Harper
chief of Harrisonburg police
He said it is important that
crosswalks are used at all times In
order to avoid accidents, and
pedestrians need to be alert even
when they feel it is safe to walk.
"Pedestrians and drivers, even by
law, have an obliaatJon to look out
for each other," Harper said.
The accident bad nothing to do
with rhe removal of the Anthony·
Seeger Hall crouwalk, which was
removed 10 increlle safety for JMU
pedestrians,ICIOOrdinaco Harper.
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Recycling lowers JMU's annual 2,000 tons of waste
by Mitzi O'Rear
staff writ~r
Our environment would be
cleaner if we simply had le5s trash.
Studies show an average U.S.
resident throws away about 4.3
pounds a day. With more than 13.000
students , faculty and university
employees, it is no surprise JM U
produces more than 2,000 tons of
waste a year.
Among the many campus-wide
effons to reduce wute, the program
making the greatest I mpoct is
recycling. according to JMU
Recycling Coordinator Phi l
Simmons.
Recycling bins are placed
alongside trash cans and in residence
halls on campus. While this helps
reduce the amount of trash, Simmons
says most recycling is "behtnd-the·

scenes."
One e.um ple is the increased
efforts to recycle from one of the
largest services on campus- 0 -haJI.
The con~truction of a larger D-hall
loading dock wi ll gtve recycling
services more room to store
cardboard. A compactor on the dock
will provide a larger piece of
equipment to make it easier to
recycle the cardboard and will
alleviate the 600 pounds of cardboard
thrown away daily at D-hall - about
76 tons a year.
'1"his will be one of our biggesl
[recycling) efforts in one fell swoop."
Simmons said.
PC Dukes' employee Kevin
Sawyer, a sophomore, noticed
students' efforts to recycle 8l Dukes.
"'They see it as a conscious effort to

£JUN GIBNEY/contnburing anill

help the environment. It's their part
These two programs at Wilson
io making it clean."
HaU and CISAT havN!Ioubled the
Dukes offers faciljties for students amount of recycling material and
to recycle glass, pl astic and have cut the time it tales to pick it up
aluminum cans.
by SO percent, Simmons said.
Employees in Wilson Hall are
Sophomore Anthony Crispino is a
doing their part to recycle by student employee with recycling
reducing the paper stream in Wilson services who believes JMU supports
Hall offices. Most offices have their recycling overall. "The faculty
own recycling bins th~ housekeeping especially have really gotten into it.
staff transfer to a pick-up area for They help out with getting materials
recycUng employees.
in the bins. They always come
According to Simmons, students through for us."
at the ColJege of Integrated Science
Recycling in the residence halls
lnd Technology manaae a recycling has been going well, with the biggest
program that is a potential recycling. support from Eagle HaH and the
model for JMU.
Bluestone residence halls, Crispino

said.
Simmons said hall councils are
working with environmental
coordinators to launch programs to
mottvate studeniS to recycle. One of
Logan Hall's programs includes
decoration of recycling buckets.
One of the most noticeable voids
in recycUng last year was on Greek
Row, Simmons said . Three
fratemjtJes and a number of sororities
have expressed an interest this year
in JMU recycling by plactng more
recycling btns on the Row.
JMU doesn't profit from recycling
products. but it helps save the
university money, Simmons satd.
Just geutng rid of trash would cost
the university more than it does to
recycle.
"If you take a bunch of trash to
the incinerator or landfill to bum it or
bury it, they will cbarge you S35 a
ton," Simmons said.
py cooperating wtth the City of
Harrisonburg's recycling program,
waste disposal costs less. "We get a
really good deal by working wnh the
City, and they give us really good
servtce," Stmmons said.
JM U has almost doubled the
amount of material recycled this
year. In 1995, JMU recycled 348 tons
of waste, and by May 1996, 230 tons
were already recycled by the
university.
Crispino feels recycling has made
significant chanaes to the university.
"We may be on a small scale right
now, but what we are doing makes a
big impact."
He said he thinks many stlldents
see lhe imp'llct they are making on
• their environment by recyclin.g. "For

the most part, those of us who are
responsible for recycling see it as
benefiting not only the environment
but a service to the university and to
the economy."
Another way JMU is seeking to
tmprove the environment is by using
alternative fuels for umversity
vehicles. According to Simmorl's,
JMU signed a grant last year to use
compressed natural gas in ftve
university vehicles. Two vehtcles,
working for D-hall and facilities
management, already use compressed
natural gas, while three more
vehicles' transferrence to this gas is
in the works. The project is a
collaborative effort with CISAT.
Simmons said the JMU
communtty can participate in
envtronmental protection sn other
ways bestdes ssmply recycling
matenals. According to 1 JMU
recycling pamphlet, students can
reduce waste on campus in the
following ways.
•
• In residence halls students can
recycle aluminum cans, glass bottles,
plastic containers, ttn cans, steel
cans, . dry cell batteries and
newspapers.
• In offices, students, faculty and
staff can recycle computer paper,
envelopes. file folders. copy paper,
aluminium cans, mixed containers,
newspaper and corrugated cardboard.
Among the materials not
recyclable at JMU are paper board,
cereal boxes, magazi nes, piua
boxes, light bulbs, 6-pack rings,
glossy paper, cellophane, styrofoam,
container tops, plastic bags, plastic
utensils, fax paper, napkins and
carbon paper.

~eserve. d

computer labs, slow
equipment frustrate students
some Jabs for Microson Windows '95 applications such as Works,
PowerPoint and e-mail. Sians posted in Wampler Hall apologize that
some applications 10 Windows '95 take ft ve minutes to load. Labs in
Patience is an important tratt this year for students dealing with Maury and Wampler are slated to be upgraded next summer, according
JMU's microcomputer laboratories.
10 John Marshall, HelpDesk manager.
To work at optimum speed, Windows '95 requires the more efficient
Srudents are forced to contend with slow program loading speeds,
broken printers and lab closings due to reservations for classes.
Pentium processor. as opposed to the older 486 speed computers used in
"It's a huge annoyance, especially Chandler [Hall] because they Wampler halls .and Maury labs, according to $lUdent HelpDesk
don't post when [the lab) is reserved until the day of the class," consultant Joe Simmons.
"Running Windows '95 with a 486 is
freshman French major Noah - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - McLaughlin said.
rtdiculous," junior integrated science and
Jean Petersen. manager of lab
technology major Nathaniel Puffer said. '1t's like
operations, said the Chandler Hall
putting Mario An<fttti In a Yuso."
computer lab is currently used to train
Perersen said computer support decided
JMU faculty and staff to use Windows
not to use the older Windows 3.1 program on the
'95 8 a.m .-4 p.m. Monday through
486 speed to order to run Windows '95, the latest
Windows version, computer labs throughout
Wednesday. The training is expected to
continue at Chandler Hall through the
campus.
end of the semester.
Puffer also satd he felt lhe compu ter
Even though instructors may
maintenance staff is not taking responsibility for
appreciate being able to reserve computer
problem~ with the printers.
labs within 24 hours notice, some
Only certain labs have pnnteC$, and many
students find the reservations malce it
are experiencing problems this year. When a
difficult to use labs 10 complete
printer goes down, a lab assistant contacts
homework assignments.
Nathaniel Puffer technical services ro correct the problem. However.
However, Petersen foresees thi s
jwtior ISAT m~or students unaware of the problem continue to try to
problem lessening. "We are hoping once
print, resulting in a large amount of printed
we open Chandler back up , we will - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - documents to be printed when the printer is
alleviate some of lhe overcrowding,"
repaired, said senior Kim Martin, a lab assistanr in
Petersen said, referring to the students inconvenienced by Windows '95 Zane Showker.
training al Chandler Hall computer lab.
"We had problems [connecting printers) with the network at the
There are no current plans to add an additional computer lab, begjMing of the year, but tbey have been fuced," she said.
~onid
In spite of tbe difficulties, students appreciate the services provided
Zane Showker HaJIIab is another facility thai does not have enough by the labs. "1 don't have a computer, so J cari use the labs to do my
computers for students while classes are in session in the lab.
logic homework," freshman Danielle Depasquale said
"I've hid to wait more than 10 minutes 10 Jet on a computer in Zane
Sophomore Brock Snyder, a health scien<:e5 major, added, "The labs
Sbowker," ftabmln Rabia Brainard, undeclared, iaid.
have nor been very useful lately [due to printing problems), but once
Another source of student complaints is the slow loading speeds in they're fixed. they ' ~ fine.

by RobSpein
contributing writer

"Running Windows
'95 with a 486 is
ridiculous. It's like
putting Mario
Andretti in a Yugo. "
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Trying to figure out your future?

~&4
Across from the Quad on
S. Main St.
H ours :
Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m.-3 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Coffee u..-ow~ i~ slow,
st..-ess ""1 co~ditions
ge~e..-a ly yields mo..-e
complex, intense ~avo..-s.
Maybe graduate or professional school is in your plans.

GET PuBLISHED!
The Madison Journal of Und~rgraduaJ~ R~search is accepting original research paper

submissions until Oct. 14, 1996. Authors of selected anicles will receive $100.
All entries must be in triplicate, typed, double-spaced and include a cover page with the following
information:

• name
• address

• phone number
• academic year

Attend the 1996 Graduate/Professional School Fair
Thursday, October 10 11 :OOam • 2:00pm
Phillips Hall Ballroom
-.Meet representatives from 49 graduate and
professional school programs!
-.Learn how to prepare for entrance tests,
find out about prep programs!
-.Visit the resource center. which contains entrance test
applications, graduate school directories, and information
from additional schools across the country!

• major
• SSN

Note: Do nol write any of the above infonnation on any other pages in the article. All entries
are judged anonymously.
Submit all entries to the English Deparnnent Office. If you have any questions, please contact
Dr. Peter Hager at 568-6202.

Madison Journal

Sponsored by the offices of Career Services,
Premedical Studies, and Pre-Law

..
)Jreakfast at
Tiffany's
Tues. & WEd,
OctoberS & 9

NoT ALL
·

BATTLES ARE FouGH:r
WITH A SwoRD.

Richard III
Thurs.,
October 10

OCTOBER 11-13,

19

AIDS

MEMORIAL Q!JJLT O JSI'LAY
WASHIN GTO N. DC

I

Fri., & Sat.,
October 11 & 12

Family Plot
Sun.,
October 13
I

-.ote : The Tbunday. October
lOth moYie wm be Rlcbud m.
DOt Bottle Rocket U prnioualy
aDDOUDCed. Bottle Rocket Ia
comlDC tbla NOYember

NAMES Project: 415-882-5500 I Travel Info:

Come see the AIDS Memorial Quilt in its entirety
for the last time ever.
Bus Trip to National Mall in D.C. sponsored by UPB and
the JMU Health Center
$5 round . . trip tickets on sale now at the Warren Hall Box
Office for Friday, October 11
SAM until 8PM
for more info call the JMU Health Center at x3503
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Scholar lectures on search for American identity
by Courtney Crowley
staff writer
Stu~ents and faculty filled the Anthony-Seeger Hall
audatonum to hear an award-winning professor lecture on the
sea~h for American identity, Thut$day.
Lawrence Levine, professor of cultural studies and history at
George Mason University, was Invited to speak as part of the
Vasiting Scholars Program. His lecture. titled "AU the Nations of
the World; The Search for Americu Identity," drew a large and
diverse audience from campus and beyond.
Barry Machado, a professor of American hi story at
Washington & Lee University in Lexington came to hear
Levine's lecture. "I wanted to hear Dr. Levine speak because
I've read just about everything he's wriaen, and I wanted to see
what type of lecture he gives...
Levine is a MacArthur Award-winning historian and author
of many books thaltake a deep look into American culture.
After earning his Ph.D. in history in 1962, Levine taught at
the University of California at Berkeley for the majority of his
career before moving to GMU.
Levine believes the health of America lies wilh immigration,
and the anti-immigration sentiment worries him. "Turning away
from the life blood or lhis country is a cause for worry," he said.
"However, there is not one dire prediction or one natioriale aimed
at today's immigrants that haven't been thrown at previous
Immigrant groups."
Levine' 1 lecture about the search for American identity lak~
his aUdience on an evolutionary ride from ho~ colorUal
American culture to post-modem multicultural America, with
stops everywhere in between.
Throughout history, there have been three schools of thought
regarding culrwe in America: those who believe in the diversity
of the melting pot. those wbo believe all immipanu eventually
assimillle themselves into American society through Angloconformity. end those who are stuck somewhere in the middle,
Levine llid.
-,:rom the beginnins." Levine said, "Americans harbored
kernels of division in class, religion, philosophy and langu~
and It wu only 30 years ago that we could escape this notion." A
complex topic, Levine's use of historical persp«tivea hom
figures lite Ralph Waldo Emerson, Frederick Jackson Turner
and W.E.B. DuBois helped clear up the cultural debate puzzle.
Emenon wu the first to approach the idea of a melting pot.
callin& American rulture ..a smeltina pot."
DuBois, the founder of the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People. grappled with fact that he was
both an Amencan and black, believing he lived a double
consciousnw- two souls, two thoughts. In a way, identifying
with a particular culture could be used to forge personal identity,
Levine said.
Levine used DuBois's renections because many immigrants
deal With the feeling of being tWO different people in thiS society,
he said.
In fact, Levine has had that sense of dual existence touch his
life. The son of Jewish immigrants, Levine talked about his owo
experiences: "My father immigrated here in 1913 and he rarely
'
spoke Yiddish, always English. . .
"He was a Democrat who was antensely proud of bemg a
naturalized American. He was a baseball fan who idoli7ed
[Yankees' first baseman] Lou Gehrig. Baseball made him feel
very American. But, he didn' t suay from the neighborhood and
did not have any close friends that were not East European
Jews."
Levine's lecture affected audience members in different ways.
Freshman Aspa Christodoulou, who is Greek, thought Levine
was a good speaker. ·and that his perceptions were correct. "I
liked what he said about identifying with one group, but then
being willing to sacrifice to identify wath other cultures.
"It's hard to consider myself just American," he said. "It's
interesting because I identify with two groups. but sometimes it's
tough to be one or the other."
Students and faculty an the audience came to hear Levine for a
variety of reasons.
JMU geography professor Joseph Enedy thought lhe topic
sounded interesting. "The lecture sounds like a globaJ extension
of American culture through trans-nationalism, which is
something I've lectured about in class."
Enedy thought the lecture would be a good reinforcement for
his snadenls, end enc:ounged them to see Levine speak.
Freshman an major Walker Tutu said, ..It sounded like fun
because it's an interelcing topic.
..He wu ablolulely IIDIZina," Tutu said. I liked the idea that
cultural identity could be used to forge personal identity. You
can't put culture away; everybody can have il"
Followina the lecture, Levine answered questions from the
audience. MOlt of the questions asked were about his latest book.
The Openin1 Of The American Mind: Canoll.f, Culture aru/
History is a study and defense of the progressive developments
in the conaanporary higher educalion system.
Wberi uked wbal he thinks about the future of the country,
Levine said, "I am optimistic. I b'USt this generation f1lOfe than

previous ones because today's college students have a more
comfortlble progression of Wlderstaoding.
"Universities are among the most cosmopolitan and intqrlled
areas of this cb.muy, and people are being taught more. Studenrs
are more sensitive and have a more inclusive view of the world."
But Levine warned of the danger of oversimplifying the
culture of this country. "We need to have a more complicated
view or this country. Because the field of history is filled with
complicated people. we can't generalize and synthesize people; it
IS important to see the individuality of separate immigrant
groups."

by Laurie Butts
conlriburing writer

JMU students are gaining first-hand experience while helping victims of
domestic violence at First Step, a local sbelter.
First Step is a shelter for women and children dealing with domestic abuse.
The shelter provides safe housing, gives emotional support and conneccs
victims with social semce agencies and local courts.
"Students have been volunteerina and interning since the beginnina in
1978," Joann Grayson. a JMU psycbok>gy professor, said.
JMU grw:klate April Johnston said the program opened her eyes "to a whole
new class of people t had never worked wilh. I learned that I am a lot more
givina than I ever thought I was."
Fint Step is located at 129 Franklin SL in downtown Harrisonburg and was
ctblbHibed in 1978 becluse of local need. At the request of a loc:a1 task force,
Onyson llld former JMU sociology professor Gary Smith fonnulated a survey
to auesa the oomi!Ulity's need for a domestic violence shelter.
Allbouab the aheltet experienced a "rocky start," characterized by
numerous relocations, eventually First Step gained stable financial support
tfriu&h private donations, grmts and United Way fundina. Graysoe said.
T...., Seal, a Fint .s.q, c:oanseb, said women and children can stay for
dlyl. weeb 01' just ane.d the Wednesday-nip suppo1t poup. "Most rA our
c~ are in and out. That's cMrac:u:risbc of an abusive relllionship. 1be coal
il
dleni t.o. JOina blck Bl pve lbem abe support they need."
Dapice her positive experieaces in field PIKemenl. JobDiron edmits. "It
c. be. ~ Yoa lqJlbele women 1o bd a job,~ IDdsMtbem
anodonallllppOit. And yo.lbi.nt they're 1-* oolhdr feel apia. BUI then
tbeill are always a a few women wbo ao bact to an abulive huUaact or
boJfriad. You have to I* clistaDce ~ rounelf and YOifJI job... .
.. Vqiaia.~ 18 . . . . _ I womatlieb~~ I cloiMidc tiobce
...,...... ~-one percea1 ol dlae
..ay becaUie ola18ct
of ~ ~ lhe Vi. . . Deplltmelll of Sotial_Stnicea Spoue Abule
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DUKE
OAYS
• Natural Highs meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 400, 7 p.m.
• Science Fiction Fantasy Guild meeting, Taylor Hall, nn.
402,7 p.m.
• Students for Camp Heartland meeting, Taylor Hall, nn.

306, 7-8 p.m.

• Brass Ensemble, Wilson Hall auditorium, free.
• Freshman class council meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 400,
8:30p.m.
•

First Right of JMU meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 400, 9 p.m.

II UESDAY
e

EQUAL meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 311, 5 p.m.
• Circle K meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 306, 5:45 p.m.
• AED National Premedical Society meeting, Burruss Hall,
nn. 31,7 p.m.
• Psychology Club meeting, Maury HaJJ, nn. 101,7 p.m.
Detaals: Heather, x5942.

EMILY CHILDR.ESSIJraphics ~dlfor

e

Pre-Law Society meeting, Maury Hall, nn. 20 I , 7 p.m.
Details: Greg, 574-3024
• Romanian Club meeting, Keezell HaJI, rm. 107, 7:15
p.m. Details: Sandy, x4565.
• "Breakfast at Tiffany's," sponsored by UPB, GraftonStovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., $2.
• College Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 306, 7:30
p.m. Details: Jason, x7726.
...
• Cycling Club meeting, UREC SPQrtS club office, 8 p.m.
Details: Adam, x8724.
• Open Mic Night, Taylor Down Under, 8-10:30 p.m.

• "One-Stop Shopping," with live music and vendors,
sponsored by Pi Sigma Epsilon, Phillips Hall Ballroom,
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
• "How to Research a Company" workshop, sponsored by
Office of Career Services, Carrier Library, nn. 301 B, 2 p.m.
• Habitat for Humanity meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 402,
5p.m.
• Student Education Association meeting, Taylor Hall, rm.
306, 7 p.m. Details: Joanne, x7779.
• "Breakfast at Tiffany's," sponsored by UPB, GraftonI
Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30p.m., $2.
• Harmony meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 311, 7:30 p.m.
• Drew Holloway, Taylor Down Under,
8 :3~ 1 0 p.m.
I
Phi Chi Theta executive meeting, zane Showker Hall,
rm. G-3, 9:15p.m.
I

e

·!THURSDAY

101

• Graduate and Professional School Fair, sponsored by
Office of Career Services, Phillips Hall Ballroom, 11 am.-2 p.m.
• EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 400, 5 p.m.
• Baptist Student Union Thursday Night Fellowship,
Baptist Student Center, 5:30p.m.
• Fellowship dinner and New Life Singers. Wesley
Foundation, 6 p.m. Details: Ben, 434-3490.
• Madison Mediators, Anthony-Seeger Hall lobby, 6 p.m.
• Pre-Pharmacy Society meeting, Miller Hall, rm. 208, 7
p.m. Details: Jen, 574-3345.
• "Richard Ill," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30p.m .• $2.
• Muslim Coalition meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 311, 8 p.m.
Details: Shabana or LaTaya, x7746.
• Campus Crusade for Christ meeting, Miller Hall, nn.
101,8p.m.

Lebanese guerrillas clash with Israelis,
Who respond with air strike retaliation

Roth says Van Halen went to extremes
In secretly hiring new lead singer

MARJAYOUN, Lebanon- Israeli warplanes raided
guerrilla bases in southern Lebanon Saturday after guerrillas
clashed with Israeli-allied militiamen, security sources said.
Two-Israeli jets swooped dowrt bn 'Rezoollah gueirilla
bases In tbe N~it~ bUls of lqlim al-Tuffah, or Apple
Province, and fired two ait-to-surface missiles, Lebanese
anny sources in the market town of Nabatiyeh said.
Smoke billowed from the stricken area, a Hezbollah
stronghold and a frequent target of Israeli air attacks. No
casualties were reported.
The air strike came more than three hours after Lebanese
Shiite guerrillas ambushed Israeli-backed militiamen in an
Israeli-occupied border enclave in south Lebanon, the
sources said.
The g_uerrillas raked a patrol of the South Lebanon Army
militia with rocket-propelled grenade and machine-gun fire
in the village of Qantara. in the central sector of the enclave,
they said.
There were no casualties in the I5-minute clash that
followed the ambush, the sources said, speaking on condition
of anonymity.
Earlier, SLA sources said one militiaman was killed in the
clash. But these sources, also speaking on condition of
anonymity, later retracted that, saying the SLA soldier was in
a state of shock and played dead to avoid becoming the
target of guerriiJa snipers.
Israeli gunners immediately retaliated by shelling with
tank and artillery fire suspected Hezbollah guerrilla bases
and infiltration trails in Muslim Shiite villages facing the
enclave Israel calls a "security zone."
There was no word on casualties from the retaliation
shelling.
-AP/aewstlader aews servkt

LOS ANGELES- Van HaJen has found its new lead
singer: Gary Cherone of Extreme.
".1his g_uy's goL [guts] and he can sing like an angel,"
'
guitarist Eddie Van HaJen said Friday.
Original lead singer David Lee Roth, who worked with
Van Halen from 1978 to 1985, returned in June to replace
Sammy Hagar, the latest si nger to leave the band. Roth
appeared with the band at the recent MTV Music Awards,
leading to speculation he was back for good. But the band
known for bits from "Jump" to "Right Now" bas already
recorded several songs with Cherone.
Roth claimed in an open leuer Wednesday that the band
deceived him into a temporary "reunion" and had secretly
hired another lead singer.
On Thursday, the band responded with a terse statement
• "We parted company wfth David Lee Roth 11 years ago
for many reasons. In his open letter of Oct. 2, we were
reminded of some of them.'" wrote Eddie and Alex Van
Halen and Michael Anthony.
Roth acknowledged the band had only agreed to record "a
couple of songs'' and told him it "isn't a sure thing." But
Roth said the band unfairly trotted him our at the MTV
Video Awards, suggesting the original band was back to
stay.
As for the band's new recordings, "It's smokin' ," Eddie
Van Halen said. He said Cherone is a "99.999 percent" sure
thing.
"There are some contractual things that need to be ironed
out~ and if those things happen, then he's in."
Extreme, a Boston band, is known for the No. I single
"More Than Words," although its last album Waiting for the
Punchline was shon of being a smash.
-AP/newsftnder news service
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• News: Coverage of student and faculty reaction to Sunday's presidential debate
• Style: English department publishes new feature literary magazine
• Focus: Journey of Hope- people speaking out against the death penalty
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Discover your carw opportunities with

SNL Sec uri t i es
James Madison Universtty students interested in
careers in tile financial services industry
are cordially invited to attend okr
Career Presentation and Reception
Wednesday, October 16, 1996, 7:00pm
Zane ShowkeC-Hall, Room 106
James Madison University
All Majors Welcome
Sponsored by Delta Signu. Pi

&suw Drop deadline is October 22
for Interviews on November 13

S~L

SECURmes

for
750.
II

~nfo

SNL Stcunlaes is a lttuUng resttJrth and publishing umpany smnng tlu
financial smnas mdwtry, headquarlmd in Charlotu:svi~ Virginia
SNLSecurilies 410 Easl Mafn St.recl OwiouesviiJc, Virginia 22902
SNL Scvritits is .,.'f'Uil opJJDtttmU, , ..

(j.

~eme~ter

tn JLonbon 1F!tgbt

Wednesday, October 16
Latimer-Shaeffer Theater

5:00 - 6:30 p.m.

Learn more about the JMU
Semester in London
Program. Ask questions
of past participants and the
Director of the London
Program, Professor Doug
Kehlenbrink. Also meet the
London instructor of
theater-- Sheila Fox!!!
During the meeting, Dr.
Fox will be giving a lecture
on "Theater in London."

Applications for the Semester in London program for Summer 1997, Fall1997
and Spring 1998 will be accepted during the meetinglfl
'

· Dr. Fox will also be
appearing in
selected classes
throughout the
week, as well as at
Study Abroad Fair
from 12-1 p.m.
A reception for
Semester in London
alumni will be held
in the Sawhill Gallery
immediately
following the lecture.
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Shelter_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
contlnllfld ftom ,.,_ 5

~ccordi~a to Cheryl Talley, a First Step
assiStant darector and JMU alumnus, the
average 1en,tb of stay is less than 30 days.
~ 1994- '9$ survey by the Virainians
Apnst Domestic Violence citea lack of food
houlina or income as barriers to successfully
leavina abusive partners.
L. Walker's book, TM Batttrtd Wontan
nates a lack of information and emotiooai
support are also main rasons victims of abuse
stay or, havina left, return to violent
relationships.
•
First Step arranaes for food stamps
employment, housing and other needs to help
the women get back on their feel and be
independenl. In extreme c11ses. women bave
been relocated lO other countries and stares for
their procection, Seal said.
Students enrolled in Psychology Field
Place!f~Cnt or Chlld Abuse and Nealecl classes
enter IIIlO the equation by volunteerina to care for
children_or interning at First Step, which hires up
lo three anlemS a semester, Grayson said.
Field Placement is a highly competitive class
th~t students must apply lO get into, Grayson
wd. Once enrolled. students choose from one
of 40 sites in the Harrisonburg area to apply for
an internship. The interns must complete 1SO
hours at their Jiven site and keep a journal of
all their activities At the end of the program,
students write a detailed research paper using
their own expenences as a primary source.
Students in Grayson's Child Abuse and

NeJ)ec:t class can elect to work at First Seep for
two hours • week as a class project. AU F'mt
Step volunteers must so throuah an intense
trainina proaram that introduces them to the
policies and proeedUJa of the shelter.
-rhe aoal for students is experience,"
Grayson said. "'Traln:ioa can narrow job choices
and head Jtude:nu into a pllticut. career."
Experience, aJI)Oa with the possibiHty of a
full-time job upon graduation, is what studeoU
act- '"Five of our seven full-time employees are
JMU IJ'Idua&es," Sue Ann Myers, director of
Farst Step, Slid.
Student interns perform a variety of tasks
includina playina with children, takina initial
information from the victims, seulng up
informational booths at health fain, an.swerina
the 24-hour holline and even beina on-call for
particular houn durina the evenina.
Johnston participated in social work field
placement durin& Fall '95 and now has a full·
time job as an office manager at First Step.
uyou get to work all of the staff members, and
you learn about all the aspectS of social work.
"Tbe staff is areat." Johnston said. '1'bey are
the reason I came to work heR. They helped me
dedde what area of social worlt I wanted to go
into."
First Step will hold an open house Oct. 12
from l-4 p.m. Community members can tour
the First Step house and learn about iu services.
If you or somt!one you know is the victim of
domtstic vioknce, you can call Fint Sttp 's 24·
hour onergtncy hotlurt a1 434.()295.

~£WS

Issues·-~--------

continued from Pill• 5

memben. many of whom said they agreed with .
Federico that women do have a difficult time
labeling themselves as feminists.
Lamaeh Salimi, a counselor at the
Counseling Center, said, "Women are definitely
hesitant saying whether they are a feminist or
not." Salimi will continue the "Women's Issues
Across Cuhurt".series by speaking about
Middle Eastern women.

MOT£500K

Readlnc and wrltlnclabe
designed to help students

Employees of Warren Hall
appeal for memorabilia

Reading and wridna labs in Harrison Hall
give individualized help to students writing
papers, reading texts and preparina for tests.
The freshman writina lab is open 9 a.m.4:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 10 a.m.-1
p.m. Fridays in room A-133. Instructor
Nancy Farrar can be reached at x3651.
The upperclassman lab operates 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.noon Fridays ita room A- 125. Instructor
Betty Hoskins can be reached at x6967.
The rumnalab is open 7:45 a.m.-3 p.m.
Monday-Thursday and 7:45 a .m.-noon
Fndays in room A-131 . Instructor Mary
McMomy can be .teiChed 11 x3661 .
The lab for students for whom Enalish is
a second lanauage operates 8:15 a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday-Thursday and 8:15 a.m.- 1:15 a.m.
Fridays in room A- 134. Instructor Esther
Stenson can be reached at x2881 .
All labs are open whenever classes meet.
Students may call instructors for
appointments or stop by Harrison Hall to get
personal help.

Warren Hall wi ll celebrate its sil
anniversary in November.
Employies, in honor of Warren Hall'
25th nniversary are collecting oh<>tOitrat~hsl
and other memorabilia to display in
HaU between Nov. 4-8.
.
Anniversary celebration organizers
also like to hear from former emJDio·reesl
who want to attend an open bouse in Warren
Hall Nov. 6.
•
Anyone interested in donatina meme1ntos1
for display should call Sue Bauer or David
Barnes 11 x3341.

Applications due Nov. 30 for
Fall1997 student teachers

Freshman J,en Rose, an Enalish major,
advocated the importance of understanding
feminism. "It's important that colleae women
stan to undentand feminism. It [feminism) has
a negative stigma. We must break through
social injustice."
Tara Tschudi, a freshman psychology major
added, "It was a good way to start this Brown
Bag series - a great way to give a sood
overview for future lectures."

Student teaching applications for Pall
1997 wiU be available Oct. 8 in Maury Hall,
rm. 110. Applications are due Nov. 30.
Students planning to teach next faU may
attend an informational meeting Oct 16 or
Oct 17 in Miller Hall, nn. 101,6:30-8 p.m.
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Bl& Brothers/Big Sisters
offers volunteer programs
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of
Rockingham County encourages anyone
interested in volunteering with children to
apply to one of its thne programs.
Each program offers a unique experience
in developing a positive one-to-one
relationship with a child.
Big Brothers/Big Sisters volunteers work
with children ages 6-16 in both the home
and in school.
For more information or an application,
call Melissa Malabad at433-8886.
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~The 75th Annual Art Directors Awards Exhibition: Sawhjll Gallery Oct. 7 to Nov. I. free.
~ecks and Balances: New Image Gallery at Zirkle House -Oct. 7 to
Nov. I, fn:e.
~Filumena:

Latamer-Shaeffer Theatre - T uesday-Sarurday, 8 p.m.,

$<4 Tuesday and Wednesday, $5 Thunday·Sarurday, x7000.
~ Moonli&ht: Theatre

11 - Wednesday-Saturday, 8 p.m. and mid·
night on Friday and Saturday, $3.
~DanceShare: Godwin Hall - Pnday and Saturday, 8 p.m., $3.
,...Conuodance: Dayton Leammg Center - Sarutday, dance lessons
at 7:30p.m. and dance 6· 11 p.m., $5, 269-2035.
~Shenandoah Valley Leather and Lace County Western ~nc:~:
U.C T. Hall on Route II - Saturday, 8 p.m., $6, 249-54<41.
~Blown: The Office- Monday, 9 p.m., $4, 574-9975.
~Titewire: The Office - Tuesday, 9 p.m., $5.
~unnar Moesblad & Fnends and JMU jaa Clamber Ensembles: jar:

Tuesdays at Dave's Taverna- Tuesday, 9 p.m., $2 cover and $3 mini·
mum food purchase.
~Club Nieht, Union Rave: The Office- Wednesday, 9 p.m., $5.
~Saldc.arah: The Office -Thursday, 9 p.m., $5.
,...Spider Monkey wath Slurt: Blue Foxx Cafe - Thursday, 10 p.m., $5,
432-3699.
~ubby: The Office - Friday, 9 p.m.,~.
~Nate Smith Quartet: Little Grill- Friday, 9 p.m., $2, 43+ 3594.
~Landslide The Office -Saturday, 9 p.m., $4.
~K. W. Miller: Blue Foxx CafE - Sunday, 10 p.m., no cover.
~Divas show/Alternative LiJesryles: The Office- Sunday, 10 p.m., $5.

COfSiEDY

~Cillia:

Artful J:>odaer Caf~ - Thursday, 8 p.m., $3, 564.0034.

)t- 8nus Ensemble: Wilson Hall ~Jan Ensemble and Jau

Monday, 8 p.m., free, x6863.
Band: Wilson Hall - Wednesday, 8 p.m., free.

)t-Q rafton-Srovall Theatre: "Breakfast at Tiffany's," Tuesday·
Wedn~y; "Bot~le Rocket," Thursday; "Mission: Impossible," Friday·
Saturday; "Family Plot," Sunday, 7 p.m. only. All shows at 7 and 9:30
$2.
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A "supply-and-demand'' dart to students who
dtdn 't plan ahead and bought only one keg for their
Homecoming parties this weekend.
Senr m by a thirsty 1994 grad who exputed to
drink beer well past I I :30 p.m. Saturday mght.

Pal...

P.C. violates kids' innocence
o kiss another is to commit a crime - at least in
North Carolina and New York school districts.
Two weeks ago. Johnathan Prevette was
reprimanded for kissing a female classmate on the
cheek dunng school in Lexmgton. N.C. Has sentence
- one-day suspensaon and a missed ice-cream party
for children with good attendance.
Both he and the receiver of the
infamous kiss arc 6 years old. Poor
kidl>.
The ''harasser" said the girl had
asked him to kisc. her A teacher
who spotted the hornfyang act
tattled to the principal The boy
later srud he li.i~sed th~ eirl to show
friendship.
~
The school dastnct had set up a
pohcy that broadl)', and c.ome say
hazily, describes sexual harassment
and reinforces th at such acts are
inappropriate. The handbooks were
given to the children in hopes their
parents would review the rules
with them before signing the book.
Rules or no rules, the entire situation ts disheanening
at least. U this is a sign of how bad off we are, how
overblown political correctness is, how fear of being
misunderstood or sued has taken over our speech and
actions. We bave reason to be worried.
This week 7-year-old De' Andre Dearinge was
suspended for three days for kissing the girl who sits
next to him at lunch. He also pulled a button from her
skirt. a fashion be saw in a book about a bear missing a
button on his overaJJs. Child's play. Harmless. Innocent.
Political correctness at an all-time low. How can a child
be accused of sexual harassment when he has no
concept of such a thing, or what sex means, and had no

T

intention of demeaning ~is "victim" in any way?
It's understandable that school admamstrators\are
watching their backs these days, witb Amcncan~ suing
each other for what seems like any cockamamae reason,
especially wath women's rights and sexual haras~ment
being more specafically defined in schools and
businesses.
But what is happening to our
kids' childhoods? What arc
chaldren but playful, teasmg and
all-around fun? A boy kissing a girl
on the check as a Kodak moment.
the picture on the greeung card. or
as put more bnlliantly by Tony
Kornheiser an his Washington Po.H
~the
Sept. 29 column. the "beloved
painting scenes'' Norman Rockwell
once portrayed. In short. it's
Americana. as innocen t and
wholesome as baseball and apple
pie.
Yes, sexual harassment is serious,
and the harassment of anyone is
wrong. But these girls were hardly harassed, and garls
kiss Jiule boys almost as often as they get kissed.
Perhaps the admanistrators were right to reprimand
the boys, but a stem warning from tht principal should
have been enough to stop any pranks in the making. If
every human contact is taboo, what can we do? How
else can a small child show affection? Affection, not
lust, not violence. Not even disrespect. At what age we
should begin to hold children truly responsible for their
actions is highly debatable. But 6 is not it.

''The boy kissing the
girl on the cheek is the
Kodak moment, the
picture on the g_reeting
card or . . .
beloved painting
scenes' Norman
Rockwell oncli.
portrayed. "

I

1'lu house editorial rtjlects the opinion of tM editoriol
board which consists of the editor. 11Ul!Ulging editor and
tlu opinion editors.

A ''Heart-felt" pat to everyone who helped make
''How Much is the Village Sidewalk Worth?" such a
successful project. Thanks for all your support- we
raised more than $1.000 for Camp Heartland.
Sent in bv the Students for Camp Heartland exec.
who cou/dn 'r have done it withow you.

Dart...
A "sorry-we're-closed-please-call-again" dart to
the bookstore for closing at the ridiculously early
hour of 5 p m. Saturday.
Sem in bv a Class of 1995 alumna who was tmable
to spend her hard-eamed dollars ora tacky "JMU
Alumni" knick-knacks.

Pal...
A "hold-your-heads-up-high" pat to the JMU
grounds department for finally trimming the low tree
branches over the steps between Miller and Johnston
halls.
Sent in by a studellt who is not nt•arly awake
enough at 9:25a.m. to simultaneously navigale steps
and dodge low tree branches.

Dan...
A "fortified-with-19--essential-vitamins-andminerals" dart to the health gurus at Green·s who
decided not to offer orange juice this year.
Sent in by a student who doesn't believe Crystal
Light qualifies as a part ofa balanced diet by any
standard.

Pal...
A "smeared-with-school-spirit.. pat to the men at
the Homecoming football game who painted their
bodies gold and purple and kept the crowd at the 50yard line cheering and yelling.
Sent in by a student who thinlcs more people
should follow their example and support JMU sports
in daring ways.
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(Place Answer Here)
"What's up with that!?" is an
exciting way for Breeze readers to
express their opinions on hot issues.
To respond, either clip this handy
ballot and send or bring it to The
Breeze in the basement of AnthonySeeger Hall or respond via e-mail at :
the_breeze@jmu.edu before
Saturday.
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BrakeS key when heading for brick walls
"We can only hope JMU and Harrisonburg learn how to use their
you're an in-line skater or not, you've goc to
.those neato plastic wheeled shoes with enough
cro and bindings to make ski boots jealous look .
pretty dam cool. Plus, they are available in a wide variety of
really modem mecallic colors with bigtHech brake systems at the
rear of the right able.
•
Sure they aren' t the CUtTel1t rage (that was four years 8JO}, but
it took me this long to decide if it was worth investing in a pair
for myself. I finally decided it was.
About three weeks ago, my boyfriend and I ventured to
Cradle Mowuln Ski & Skate where 1inspected what was left of
the summer stock or in-line skates. To that point, I'd only tried
in-line sbdna once, t.ck borne in TideWater, where the land is a
lot f1lner lnd the ground seems a lot softer.
Anyway, after I threalened to "shop around" <• Valley Mall).
the salesman offered a nicely discounted price on a pair of skates
I had my heart set on that was right in my range and made my
boyfriend feel like a real haggler. I left t~ store the proud owner
of a pair of Infinity LS UltraWheels in-Une skates. Now alii had
to do was learn to skate in the hilly, hard ground of

widrin the campus" wilbout addressing that some of the existing
campus buildings would suffice if renovated the way they need
so be.
The auita want to reach their aoal of "biger" just like I
wanted to reach mine of "blade owner." They don't think ahead
to the pievances and complications their actions promtse them
just like I didn't think of injury.
See, I failed 10 buy protective gear that first day 1owned shiny
new blades. I had places to go and people to meer. and althouah 1
planned to go and meet with bladed feet, I figured I could go one
day unprotected. Wrong.

Repose
-Laura L. Wade

HanisonburJ.

As I think bKk on thai day, I see how my eaganesa to be a
"blade" owner snuffed my better judgment - it bit me from
behind like a bike hitS a student on the sidewalk. In a perfect
wortd, I should have done extensive research on in-line skates in
general. done several price comparisons in at least 5 different
stores, trained on some level around and learned to use the
brakes effectively. But I didn' t. I saw, I bought and I cruhed.
Really this situation iUusttales how many things are done in
the world, specifically 11 JMU and in HarrisonburJ. Take JMU,
par example. wbose hierarchy observes how other big schools
achieve their 13,000+ populations. The situation looks good, but
the "suib" sit in their leather chairs and observe for a couple of
years. They see the enlarged campuses and increased incomes or
the bigger institutions and say, ''Yup. that looks good. break the
grouod. We're expending." Just like that.
lbi:y hire~" who infil~ the 1nnocent soil and build
massive architectural structures w1th the most modem color
schemes and liJhting techniques. They plan ldvanced ..campuses

The suits figure they can build massive new structures without
meetina opposition from angry students who don't appreciate
their studeot fees going toward such superfluous extremes.
Wrong also. C'est 1a vie.
Hindsight is always perfecL I should have realized I didn' t
know bow to brake properly the first time I stnpped my blades
to my feet, but I didn't Plus, I had no business bladin& without
pads. My first accident was picturesque to say the least. It had
enou&h action 10 warrant a stunt man and slow motion if ever set
to video. I was leaving UREC, feeling a little cocky with my
new-found speed. I decided not to stay with my friends, and I set
off alone for "the tunnel."
Alii remember as I descended in the black abyss that sunny
afternoon was thinking, in a flash of acute mental awareness,
..Boy are you stupid. You ' re gonna crash!" I was picking up
speed or which I had no idea how to dispose. S1mply put, J
couldn't stop.

~brakes'

effectively soon ... "

The seconds followina were a collage of body hitting wall,
body sUdina across wall, airborne body, body hitting pevemenl
and body slidina to a stop. Just for the record, the wall won. Tbe
scratches, scrapes and pain I lived with for about a week and a
half after the accident wouldn' t let me stop beatina myself up for
noc buying pads before my maiden blading voyage. It was just
plain dumb.
It's funny how during fleeting moments of invincibility, a
person can forget about consequences. This concept also can be
easily observed in the Harrisonburg City Council's recent
dec1sion to destroy the crosswalk connecting Anthooy-Seeger
Hall with the rest of the world
The council voted, in one of its own fleeting moments, to rip
up sidewalks, unwire blinking lights and reroute students. They
never hit the brakes to think about the ramifications of theer
decision, and appropriately, they hit a concrete wall.
Instead or bettering the pedestrian/street SltUiltion, the change
has provoked students to cross randomly all over South Main
Street.
This is causing problems for vehicle openuors because instead
of one place where they can expect students to cross. pedestrians
1ft sprinkled aU over the road because they don't hke the out-ofthe--way crosswalk at Grace and Main sl:J"eelS.
I corm:ted my bad decision by purchasing a set of durable inline skating pads. 1 only practice on the Quad where the ground
is close 10 level. You won't catch me on my wheels without my
safety armor and I'm slowly learning to use my brakes.
We can on.Jy hope JMU and Harrisonburg learn how to u5e
their ..brakes" effectively soon and stop jumping into situations
that only look. attractive. We don't n~ any more Friday the
13ths, revoked crosswalks or Undergraduate Curriculum Council
disasters.
The sujts of this university and city should "pad" themselves
with lengthy, pensive, ref1ective thought before initiating actions

that could have neaative consequences. They don't want to
further tear up their reputllions like I tore up myself.
Laura L W~ is G StJpholnon ma.u cOIMUIItication lfllljor
and the opinion editor.
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PLUS
Free Domino's Pizza for 1 YearThat's 104 Large Pizzas!
•ownership• of MS WALK Plaque
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for 1997
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Free Amoco/Chevron Premium Gas
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Macintosh. More flexible than ever.

I

We don't know how you'll fill in the blank. That's why we make Macintosh·
computers so flexible. To help you be the first to do whatever you want to do.
And with word processing, easy Internet access, powerful multimedia and
cross-platform compatibility, a Mac' makes it even easier to do ~. How do you
get started? Visit your campus computer store today and pick up a Mac.
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Denial of same-sex marriage unjust
In ~t moroes the media has paid a greaa deal or attention
to the 1ssue of same-sex maniage. There bas been both support.
And~ has also been ~tion,such as Gary Marx's auest
column 1n the Sept. 23 tUuc of 1M Breeze, "Marriage Act
Preserves Tradition."
As • .supporter of same-sex rMrriaae, or some kind of lepJ
~ socteul recoanition of a c:ommined same-sex relltionship,
I .sunply ~remain silent any longer in lbe face of such
b!Uet 0~1~0~. Through my silence I have been condoning a
kind of dJscmrunation and hatred based on lack of informalion
and fear.
. With each opposing article, I become Increasingly
disheartened and aaddened by our society's general lack of
acceptance of those who are different from ourselves. Whal are
we afraid of?

Guest Columnist
- Eliese M. Besemer
In his article, Marx states " ... the institution of marriage
must be defended as the basic building block of American
civilization." My first reaction to this was surprise. For most or
my life, I thought the basic building block of American
civilization was democracy. 'That's what my teachers told me
anyway. My second reaction was to ask •'What does marriage
need to be defended lpinst?"
By stating that marriage needs to be defended, Marx is
implies that something threatens &o destroy it I have to .,ee.
About one half of all (heterosexual) marriages now end jn
divOI'CC; This is indeed threateninf.
Marx refers to the court case in Hawaii in which two samesex couples sued the state for denying them a maniqe license.
Havina lived in Hawaii during litigation. I had the opportunity
to see media coverage on local newscasts. Durin& one such
news clip, the judge told the defense that if 8 couple had been
denied a marriage license becaose they were both womet1, then

ooe had been discriminated against BeQuse her gender was
To define a human beina by only one eba.raaeristic is not
the around for the denial of a license, one was treated only unjust, it is impossible. We are mucb too complex for
differently for simply being a woman. If she had been a man, that
she would have been &ranted a marriage certificate without
ln UJU.ina that "no civiJjzation in the history of the world
contest. I'm no Jeaat scholar, but that certainly sounds like has ever survived redefinition of the family unit." Marx leaves
out a very important point - no civilization survives a
discrimination to me.
When faced with such injustices, I am often tempted to redefinition of any tnstitution without the capacity to adapt to a
speak on behalf of those being oppressed. However, 1 realize I changing world.
C8MO( do this. I can only speak for myself. As a lesbian, when
If 8 society, like a IJ'ee, makes no attempt lO bend with the
I ask that my relationship be legally recognized and Janctioned,
proverbial wind, it will most surely break.
I am askina only that. 1 do not
•
In closing, I would like to
ask that traditional marriage be
applaud Mr. Marx•s c:ommiunent
altered In any way. djscounted or
to bis beliefs. That Is what this
disbanded in favor of some new
country was built on , the
union.
tt"
freedom to speak your mind
Rather, I hold that tradition as
without fear of reprisal. This
the ideal to which I aspire. But I
ideal is what ..compelled [me] lO •
must attain this ideal within the
explain the other side.," or at
boundaries of my life experience
least mine.
and not in • way that is forced
tn this country, supposedly. no
upon me, such as marrying
one can force their beliefs on
someone whom I do not Jove
someone else. However. by
simply because society dictates
writing or supporting legislation
that is the only true and «naturaa"
such as DOMA (Defense of
way.
Marriage Act), that is exactly
Marx, rererrina to the oftwhal people like Gary Marx are
drawn parallel between the
tlying to do. If our ultimare goal
current gay civil rights movement
OT
is to preserve American
and tbc black civil rights
civitizaaon. perllap$ we ouaht to
movement of the l960s, s t a t e s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - reexamine what we are saving
"we must realize that skin color
and wby.
and sexual behavior are completely different..
This country was founded by people who didn't fit the
I ag~te. However, we must also realize sexual behavior and societal norms of Lhe time- they were different. But as
sexual orientation are completely different. Homosexuality as a
American poet and author Audre Lorde once said, ... . .
term for claui fying an individual or group of people is a
difference does not have to be threalen.ing. [It] must be seen as
misnomer. It implies that sexual behavior is the sole a fund of necessary polarities between which our creativity can
determinant for placement into such 8 group.
lpark like a dialectic." I'm sure our founding fathers, and older
If I chose to be celibate, exhibiting no sexual behavior, I
relatives, the pilgrim fathers, would agn:e.
would still be a lesbian because my attraction to women exists
£Iiese M. Bestnwr is o stnior psycho/Qgy major.
on many levels.

"As a lesbian, when I ask
that my re1a OnShlp
· be
l 11
. d nd
ega y recognzze
a
...
sanctioned, I am asking only
that. I do not ask that
traditional marriage be
· any Way,
altered ln
dl.SCOUnted dz.sbanded. "
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Visit your campus computer store for
the best deals on a Mac.
Visit the JUU Computer Program
in the JKU Bookstore
Warren Hall Cam~s Center
Voioea 54Q-568-,989
laxa 54Q-568-7029
Free one-year Apple warranty.
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(RICht) The Convocation Center crowd truly gets Into the show,.
dancing, jumplnc and holdlnC up ll&hters. Audience members alto
forcefully aurced Into the front auce barriers several tlmea, cllmblnC
over the crowd walls and causln& problema for the ROTC and security
personnel.
(Betow) Phlfe from A Trtbe Called Quest demonstrates some of hls
New York flavor, while the Convocation crowd throws ltl hands In
the air to one of All Shaheed Muhammad's phat beats.
•
by Jim ' Veps' Terp IJKI Julian Walker

staff and comributing writtrs
The weekend JMU extended the
welcome mat to ll~ alumnae. at was
visitors from Queens, N.Y.• that made
a sold-out crowd at the Convocation
Center Fnday night feel at home.
A Tribe Called Quest and the Lost
Boyz performed to a racially daverlle
audience of more than 3,500 people.
Throughout the show, an enthu~ed
audience danced, swayed, JUmped,
screamed and rapped along wath the
group ·• Iynes.
Those dancing enthusiastically on
the noor in front of the stage appeared
to have a good time - ~me might say
too good a time.
On a few occasions the secu nty
taff requested that fans back away
from the stage to prevent people up
front from getting crushed. pulling
some people out of the area
Unaverc;ity Program Board members
expressed some concerns about the
potential danger (0 those on noor.

I

r

t

A Tribe Called Que~t and the Lost
Boy 1 ga\e J M U a mghr ro remember
Fnday night at the Convocation
Center Despite the cro" d, security
pcr~onnel and other roadblocks, I
m,.,..agc:d to maneuver my way into
intenaewini? The Lo t Boy1 Mr.Cheeh, m:un lyrimt, freaky Tah,
lyrica~t. Pretty Lou. lyrictsl ond Spagg
Nace, OJ. Some of the songs they
performed ancluded: "The Yearn,"
"Jeeps," "Le'< Coups," "Bimaz. &
Benz.'' "Music Makes Me High" and
" Ren~e ." My antervaew wllh them,
recorded right after the concert,
focused maanly on current issue
relauve to the members and socaety in
genernl, from a hap-hop perspective.

Q: Wllo ar~ you pt~11in' {listening to/'
Pretty Lou : Maxwell, and we da g
Marvan Gaye.
Freaky Tah: The Lost Bo~. no doubt.
Mr. Cheeks: We dig jazz.
Q: Is thLS your first tour, or have you
bttn on tour for a while?

Pretty Lou: We've been on tour for
two years.
Q: I remember seeing a re,•iew of your
album In The Source almost rwo years
ago. Why did it j ust get rt!leased this
summer?

Pretty Lou: We had differences with
our former record company that we
were bound to - but the album as out
now.
Q: So what 's up with the title, Legal
Drug Money - where are you going
with that?

Mr.Cheekl. We're legal drug thug!>
you k.now what I'm 'ayan'. Our mu-.ic
as hke drug" for tne people.

Q What do you think Clbout tilt East

Freaky Tah: There was a parade an
New York, where we had our own
noat. There was a lot of suppon, a lot
of love. There were over 200,000
people.

Cotllt, \Vest Coast bmtle'

Q KRS-Ont talk\

Freaky Tah. Kids from the West Con~l
got different \tyle~ and dafferent thangs
10 Sa)
Preuy Lou I' m sayan' though, right
yo. good music as gooll music no
matter where it comes from- there's
garbage nigga7 from New York JUSt
lake it's garbage nigga7 from the We 1
Coast. It'. nice naggu from New
York, just like there's nace naggaz
from the West Coast.
Mr. Cheeks. We represent the East
Coast ...
Freaky Tah: .•. but we also represent
the world.
Pretty Lou: We like the Dogg Pound.
We have a remix to the song "Music
Makes Me High" with the Oogg
Pound.
Q: On the same East Coast • West
Coast tip (thing/. a lot of people tallc
about guns and violt!nCt! ... do you
think they're faking?

Freaky Tah: They're living a different
life than u . They drive '6-4s, we drive
'96s and '97s.
Q: What do you think about the
atmosphere at this school so far as
how dUJ the show go?

Preuy Lou: lt's bananas, you know
what I'm saying.
Mr Cheeks: We feel good, there's
white people, black people, Hispanic
people, that's real.
Q: What was the best show that you've
ever done?

111 !tis mu11c- talk.r
l11p-llop coalliiOII.
(What do \'Oil tlrmk about/ a
professional hlp-hop league 1

about ha\•ing

Cl

Freaky Tah. It's a good adea.
Pretty Lou: Just because you can
rhyme doesn' 1 mean you can
necessarily ma.ke a record.

Q. What's your favor ite hip-ltop
(Jibum of all-tin~?
Mr. Cheeks: Tltt! Chronic.
Pretty Lou: Slack Rack.

The

Adventures of Slick Ride.

acrou

Q: What to you think about th~ Tupac
incidt!nt?

Freaky Tah: You usually don' t hear
things like that on the news about rap
anists . . it was unexpected. He was
trying to survive - survival is a pan
of life.
Pretty Lou: Society ha.s always been
violent. It's just not accepted now.
Back in the day, people would have
respect for people, but now nobody
don' t care who dies.
Freaky Tah: A lot of people do this
because they don' t have guidance. LB
[Lost Boyz] didn't have no guidance,
but we had each other to keep us on
track.
Q: What d o you think about voting
with political candulous - art they
just talking, or are tht!y actually trying
to help minorities?

Pretty Lou: Check

11

out -

A member of the hlp-hop
phenomenon Lost Boyz atruta

we all

suce durtnc the JrOUp'a

performance Frlay niJht. Their
openlnC act Jot the Convocation
crowd, Including alumni, moving,
• eettln& the sta&e for A Tribe
Called Quest.
vote; it's a privilege. A lot of
characters like us don' t vote, if more
cats, more young black kids voted in
'92 Dik.ins would still be the mayor of
New York.
Frea.ky Tah: You can't break up your
family. If more black people voted in
large numbers, we would have a
bigger voice, not just one or t wo
headz. You know. we do our little
smolung weed and drinking, but we
don' t promote stupadity. If we see
some kids in the street acting
stupid,we let them know. Your boyz is
the most important people to guide
you and look out for you
Preuy Lou: We try not to get to caught
up in prejudi ce: it's stupid white
people just like it's stupad black
people.
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•·we were concerned how many
people got on. the. floor," UPB Pu~llc
Relattons Chtu r Mtchele Parsonc; satd.
"We were a ltu.le concerned about
~fCt)' ·•
Fonunntely. there were no reported
lnJUriC ' - many didn't seem to mind
the crush of people."[ It was) rough but
plain ·up fun ," fre\hman Jame Chnsty
said.
Tnbe P'!rfonned 50n~ from all four
albu m' \\llh n decidedly heavier
emphasis on its more recent material.
Ftfteen of the 17 songs performed
Fnda.) ntght were from the group's
three most recent albums.
The t\\O ,ong'> featured from the first
album /tw mcriv~ Travds and til~
Parhs of Rln rhm, "Bonita Applebum"
and "Can I Ktck It'!" are noted for
their hi,torn:nl value - these are the
trad ' thnt put Tribe on the rap
recogntuon mup.
Among. th.: mu~ical highlight~. the
crowd \cemcd e~>pectally cxcttcd b)rou:.lng rcnd1tions of "Buggm' Out,"
"Electric Rclaxat10n" and "The Jnu."

OVlD
In addition to command
of the music and the
audience, Tnbe also showed
a command of the lighting
technicians.
Q-Tip adre sed thts issue
at the beginning of the
concert.
"There is darkness before

A Tribe Called Quest leaves the
audience reeling after a slatnmin'
good time at the Convo Friday

"!t was great to see
different groups here.
Tribe
truly
had
CJiOSSOVer· ap~neal.
"
r

the light, .. he aid . "So I
don't want to be in the light
Keep the lighlS out 'til we
tell ya "
Geoff Crawford
Tnbe also used the UPB Assi tant Public Relations Chair
lighting for a powerful effect
just prior to ...Stressed Out."
In the darkness. Ph1fe introduced the
of orange stn~ •n a clear night sky.
song.
"Stressed Out" also featured a
"It's been three years smce most of
lyrical surprise. After Q·Tip's cous10
you all heard from us. We've been n
Consequence finished the fir~t ver<;e,
little streo;sed out because the world
Ph1fe came to the front of the stage. To
se~ms like it's geuin' crazier," he sa1d.
the crowd'<~ delight, he added a new
·During the spoken introduction,
ver~oe that doesn't appcur on Beats,
nud1enee members spontaneously
Rhym~s. and Ltf,, Tribe' s newest
lilted thetr lighters m the air, waving
ulbum
them back and forth. These hundreds
The mu~>ic was a backdrop for the
of pomts of light gave the impression
audience·, antics. The1r involvement

wb key to the Tribe performance. At
various points throughout the evcmng,
fans swayed back and forth in
synchronized motion and jumped
around as one umt.
For many. 11 w~ the energy. both on
the pan of the group and the aud1ence,
that made the how.
JMU's own OJ Mike Cheka (Mike
Robinson), who Marted off the evening
performing a ~~ with J-Live, sa1d thi'l
was the best performance of the I 0
previous ume he had seen Tribe. The
energy. said Cheka wns the ource of
his approval.
After wrapping up a 40-minute ~et ,
Tribe performed a freestyle encore that
included Richmond rapper Mad Sk11lz
and the Lost Boyz.
Tnbe'11 set, includtng the encore,
clocked in at about an hour. but Judg~ng
b) the smiling faces e~lung the
Convocation, fan opln1on wn~
predommantly positi\C
While most were pleased With the
quality of Tribe's performance, some
funs longed for more quantity "(Tnbc' ~

performance was) high Intensity, but
short-lived," junior Warren Passm
said.
Tribe's offstage actions seemed to
reaffirm the members' need to rush.
Mak1ng a grand entrance. Tnbe
members emerged from the back of
the Convocation Center in a whtte
JM U van that drove them tnto the
building.
They made sure the van was
wa1tmg when they finished their \el,
and were rushed through the crowd,
protected by volunteers and UPB
members holdmg back the crowd
In the1r final assesc,ment, event
organl.ter!> . ee med plea ..ed with the
result~ of thetr collective efforts.
The1r sausfacllon wa<> derived not
only from a safe show, but also from
the communal effect of Tnbe and the
Lost Boyz' music on the multtrac1al
nud1ence.
"It wa~ great to see different group'>
here ," s:11d Geoff Crawford, UPB
a-;sistant public relutions chn1r
"Tribe truly had cros!>over appeal ."

PHOTO BY ROGER WOLLENBERG/
stmor photo1mphtr

(Above) Q-Tip of A Tribe Called
Quest plays the crowd, cllmblnC
on top of speakers and often
leaning over to slap hands.
(Left) Both the crowd and the
band seem to feed off one
another, as Q-np and Phffe tore
throu&h their lyrical tracks.
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Williamson
Pharmacy & Home Health

/(J)Mb I ~·~-mall to ~~yo.COI!!!

• In House Charge Accounts may be established
to be paid directly by your parents.

1

• Convenient Prescription Del~very
• 10% Discount to Students w1th ID
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The following businesses and friends are helping our
students, the University and our community, by
investing a total of nearly $20,000 in academic
scnolarships at JMU.
Acme Video and Stove Co.
Cline Energy, Inc.
Clover Leaf Shopping Center Corp.
Dick Strauss Ford...lsuzu. .Suzuki, Inc• .
F & M Bank ... Massanutten
Orden L. Hannan
Ken and Linda Kline
Klingstein Foundation
Massanutten Resort
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Plecker
RE/MAX Performance Realty ofHarrisonliurg
Rockingham Heritage Bank
S.B. Hoover and Company, L.L.P.
Transprint U.S.A.
Bob and Carolyn Wetsel
Academic scholarships are needed to attract and retain the most gifted
students ro James Madison University, which enhances our community
as a whole.
Each year JMU brings thousands of students ro Harrisonburg to live,
learn, socialize and serve. These srudenrs spend over $57 million each
year with area businesses. In addition, the University adds an estimated
3,000 jobs and more than $97 million each year ro the local economy.
The Dollars for Scholars program provides opportunities for students to
receive a college education. Thanks ro these generous University friends,
many deserving students are now able ro attend JMU.
If you are interested in becoming a partner wtth JMU and making a difference in the
life of a student, please contact Amy Laser at 540-568--3195, or e,maillaseruOjmu.edu.
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Ste.J}_Ste
ep snow
by Maggie Welter
s~nior wnt~r

'-'-----

Shmy beads of sweat highlighted
by orange spotlights covered
,ophomore Chuck Grimsley's bare
che~t hke mommg dew resting on the
hood of a car. Except for the sound
of heavy breathing, the room was
silent and sti 11.
Four members of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, Incorporated waited to
cAc,ute their next step, when il was
Interrupted by a janitor who had
clearly seen many years. The jarutor
began sweeping the noor around
thc1r feet. But thi!> janitor, a member
nf the lnnem1ty h1mself, w~ there to
Jo more than sweep the noor - he
wa' there to teach his fellow
mcmhers of Omega Psi Phi
r-:ratcrnity. Inc. a hnle someth1ng
alloot 'ilt'pping.
'Stepping and dancmg," he told
them. "do not m1x ."
After
"lunbcnng up n httle bit," he yelled
!nuder "You don't danct", you
STFP 1" and proceeded to show the
men hl!i version of stepping.
The janitor, played by senior
D' Artagnan Townes. must know
"hat he was talkmg about because
hi~ uncommercial ''back to the roots"
,acpptng helped Omega Ps1 Ph1
f-r ,ltcrn ity. Inc. \1, in the trophy
Saturday night at the Step Show held
at the Convocation Center. Omega

Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc . wall
guaranteed the fiw place trophy
because it was the only fraternity to
compete before the crowd of about
I.SOO.
The aim of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, Inc 's performance.
according to D' Artagnan. was to
deliver a message to all the
hiStorically black fraternities that
stepping "has gouen too commerc1al;
there's too much dancing and
en'l8tionalism," D' Artagnan said.
Omega Psi Ph1 Fraternity, Inc.
wasn't the only one celebrating
Saturday night.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Inc.
borrowed the looh of the John
Travolta era to capture a Or!it-plaec
timsh m the soronty category.
In celebration of 11s 2Stb
ann1versary. Delta Sigma Theta
Soronty, Inc ·~ bu11t its performance
around a '70!.theme. In a puffy whne
afro w1g. a yellow halter top and hlp
hugger bell bottoms. member sentor
Cher.monda Huff, wn the highlight
of the1r show. Just as important to
their wm were the other nine women
who performed the founders step
and the tep Of preCI~ion, among
Other!i.

"We're so proud of them. They've
put so much pride and heart mto this,
and they were so strong." said
Bettina Mason. a Delta Sigma Theta
Soronty. Inc. '87 alumna

(below left) Senior Sophia Jorda n of Zeta Phi Be ta Sorority,
Incorporated cia~ and steps durin& Saturday's Step Show.
( below rl&ht) The women of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Incorporated perform a ' 70s theme step that won them fha t place.

•

In tears of joy and wuh an arm
around a fellow sororHy member
sophomore Beverly Taylor. senior Lo
Quisha Stephens sa1d the strength
they d1splayed on stage wa!o JUSt pan
of the winning equation "We
couldn't have done il without the
support of our alumni and our
sorority members thai worked behind
the scenes."
Al~o taking a trophy home
Saturday night were the members of
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. Incorporated
who won second place.
The nve women who stepped for
Zeta Phi Bela Sorority. Inc. came
onstage from a cardboard blue and
white "Soul Tmm," mtroducmg the
theme of their pcrfonnance. All wore
while dreo;ses with !>lightly d1fferen1
cut!i c:<cepl for 'emor Pres1dent
Sophia 1ordan. who~e dress was a
w1rl of blue anCI white, Zeta Ph1
Beta Soronty, Inc.·~ color.,
.. 1 feel wonderful," Jordan said
holdinf "the fir.it trophy we've won
smce I ve been here at JMU "
All winners rcce1ved troph1es, and
for the hrst llme, the first and second
place winner~ were al!>o a" arded
$100 to go to the cha ntable
organll:lllon of their cho1cc.
But the real pri1e, accordmg to
many who Mepped . 1., the pnde
sororitie!t and fraternil1e s gel from
see1ng months ol hard work
materiahzc into an excuins
N"rfnrmAnrP

'·--·-·1&··-··--

Scnior Stephamr Dews. of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Soronty. Incorporated,
sa1d, "It's the satisfactiOn of knowmg
you p1.11 forth 100 pcrce.nl and did a
~oodjob."

iiJJUOJ'. Ja~

or.ley
Incorporate{! whach d10
not step this year, the reward 1s the
ume the men spend together in
preparation. "Bonding, we spend so
much lime togethl'r practicing. It
hu1lds real unity," Mosley said
A panel of nve judges, made up of
graduate students and university
administrators. chose the winners
based on introducuon. creauvity.
originality,
diffi culty,
synchroniz.ation/preciSIOn,
enthusiasm/express1nn and exit.
nccording to Tat10 Daniels, director
of the Center for MulticuJtur.al
Student Services. which sponsored
the show in conjunction with the
Black Greek Caucus. Not all of
For

l"rnll•r•,•rv.

. I

r

PHOTOS BY MAGGif: WF.LTERittnwr plwtnRrophtr

Junior VInce Paige a nd ~homore Chuck Grims ley of Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity, Incorporated s tepped their way to first plaelt.
JMU' s four hi stori cally black
sororities and fou r lraternities
panic1pated m the show.
LaM year's champion. Alpha Phi
Alpha Fratem1ty. Incorporated. d1d
not step because of other
commttment . Pre~dent William
Allan Jones Jr, senior, told the
crowd, ''Steppina.:is a econd onority
Jones safer m~ mnemny n:h ~r
busy holding voter registration drives
this semester and urged everyone to
vote.
Phi Beta Sigma Fratcrmty, Inc.
stepped. but. according 10 Mosely,
did not compete because one of the
men stepping with them was a
graduate student and one was a
spec1al student . Only full-time
undergraduate students are eligible
for competition. according to
Mo ley.
Kappa Alpha Phi Fraternity.
Incorporated did not step. but it did
capture attention when us members
stormed the stage. formed a c1rcle
and began to sing.

"Them is craty." show MC Joe
Cln1r .-,aic.l. " I a1n't -never seen
unyth1ng ltke that at a !>tep show
befor\!"
S1gma Gamma Rho Sororuy,
Incorporated was the only sorority
not to step. "We are reded1catlng
ourselves to our found1ng
pnnciple~ ... said member seni or
I II'U

'"-"""""'""1

~ ••. - -

,.,.

-·-

works on the show "Rap C11y" at
Black Entena1nment Telev1sion 1n
Wash1ngton. D.C .. and OJ Bi z
Mark1c were a show unto themselves.
Toget her they J..cpt the crowd
pumping by mocking vunous fonns
of music from the pa\t. Clair
attempted to headbang to ''We' ve got
the beat," and he performed a vers1on
of the "Eiectnc Slide," w1th a big
sm1rk on h1s face. lie mouvated the
ent1re crowd to sing "Movmg on up."
the theme song rrom ''The
Jeffcrsons," but Clair drew the hoe at
the theme song from "Happy Days."
"I can' t stand thnl Font guy," Clair
aid laughing.

1

-
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Personalized,
computerized study
plans, tailored to your
Individual needs.

Highly trained,
expert teachers who
know the tests
Inside and out.

Proven methods,
guaranteed to
raise your score.

Classes Conning now to prepare for the
December test dates.
Get more Info on Grad School and Kaplan at the
Grad School Fair, Oct. 11 at PbiDp's Hall.

the leader in test prep and
admissions counseling

1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com

.
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Bluestone class pictures are
being taken in Taylor 305 ~
until October 10
Mon. : 12 pm - 6 pm
Tues. -Fri. : 10 am- 6 pm
""

- · There is a $S.OO sitting fee for all students to appear in the yearbook.
~- ·

Come early to avoid the last~minute rush!
Call x6541 "for more information

;
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lums ma~e it big in theatre

,,,

by Jihan Crowther

Students

contributing2.,rittr
With one step away from the real
world. coll~ae studems g1ve much
considerahonto the age-old question
ol what to do with the rest of their
hves Feeling the pressure? Thinking
rnoybe a career 1n law, medic1ne,
cuucation or tlusi ne!'is i:, not in the
future? Then co n ~ 1 der a less
mJinstream career.
· Pursuing a career that strays from
the norm has worked for 1990 JM U
alumnus Chris Wilmer. Armed wuh a
degree in political science he wa!>
headed for a career sn hus1ness unul a role in n little known mo"ie
t1lmed sn Charlouewille called "Toy
Sold1er'' redirected his career path.
Caug ht by the nct1ng bug. he
rciUmed to JMU to iludy acting wuh
Tom Anhur, dtrector of the school of
theatre and dance. m 1990.
Since then, Wilmer has appeared
in print advenisements for Levi's and
tc:levision comme rcial!. for CocaCola and Swatch. He also !>pent nine
months on Sun ~ct Boulevard 1n Los
t\ngele!l as the General Nutri tion
Center's billboard model and
currently appear:. 1n SIX muo;ic videos
mcluding country mus1c star Trittha
Yearwood's, "Believe Me Baby, (I

H6l wood
byADqLI.tpa

contributing wriltr
Many JMU students dream
of one day seeing their faces
on the big .screen. HaVing that
special look and talent helped
senior Derek LeOtiidoff Jet his
tireak in tbe new Sinbad
movie "First Kid."
A role in a feature film is
good work if one can get it.
but the trick is being in the
right place at the right time,
with the right look to fit the
part. .Not many get the chance
to make these dreams come
II'Ue.

Ltcd)."

I

All these gigs don't even include
his nppc;.1rance!. in moviec;, playli and
tl'lcvislon shov. !>.Uch a~ "Exit to
Eden" ond the HBO movie "Smoke
·on Water.'' Not to mention the
-'lU'*" cetebm
h
hobnobbed ~· 11h. 1nduding Rosie
O' Donnell, Faye Dunawa) Dana
Delane): Dan Ackroyd Gary Busey
:snd Charlton Hc,ton. at pan1es and
on location tor vanou PCOJCCts. •
" Jt'<, been a thrill!" W1lmcr !.aid ol
hi\ MIC,c!.~. ''The reality of 11 i!> JU't
'ctting in. To meet rcopk you've
\\ .11c·hed on TV and then to ~ce your
,cJ£ on TV 1s jw.t strange"
All of these perh, thouph, have
l'lccn hurd eamt.>d, Wilmer sa1d Due
to the extremely competil ive nature
of the actmg and modeling bussness,
he had to shop around for numerous
agencies all over the country until
fina lly igning with the I'm Miam1
modl'Jing agency (the same agency
where Nikki Taylor got her start).
S1nce he now moves around a lot,
Wilmer IS represented by agencies all
over the country and said he is on the
brink of break ing into the
international arena.
Although Wilmer seems to be
leading a glamourous hfe, he reminds
asp1riog actors and models of the
down sides that come with the
business.
"It is more difficult to break into
the [industry] because of the
(entertainment] clique," he said.
" It's all who you know."
The key to overcoming the
exclusiveness of the business is
persistence, according to Wilmer.
''Don't take 'no' for an answer. 'No'
isn' t an answer; it just means you
move on to the next thing."
Wilmer Is certainly not taking
"no" for an answer these days. He
recently auditioned for roles on
Aaron Spelling's upcoming and still
unnamed series as weU as "Another
World" and "Guiding Light." He is

PHOTO COURTESY OF VLADIMIR CUK

Vladimir Cuk (rl&ht), a Minna administration Jflldu.te student, tu• e break with Marton Weyans
while fllmln& "Celtic Pride." Cuk p i - to have a career on Wall Street after he leaves JMU.

planning a trip to Milan for more
modeling work as well.
Wilmer advises it is imponant to
keep a level head and "JUSt get
yourself out there. Study the craft I
would have helped myself a lot if I
had studied more."
Wilmer attributes much of h1s
success to preparation he recei ved
from the JMU theatre department.
•The theatre department is going in
the right direction. It put me in a
position to be competitive. but it's all
what you put into the education you
receive there."
FeUow theatre alumnus and 1989
graduate Chri s Ockler is also
pursuing a career In the arts .
Residing in New York City, Ockler
Is a certified actof combatant. (He Is
proficient in five weapons and their
uses). He is also on track to be a
cerli fied combat teacher and has
taught lheatre combat at Kent State
University.
Oclcler began co.
ng a

career in medicine, realized he would · should look for opportunity in
not be able to actually practice "outdoor dramas and Re n a i ssan ~e
medicine for about 15 years and
fairs," according to Ockler "There is
decided to look toward something he other work for sure."
was always interested in - theatre.
Unfonunately for actors, getting
Smce graduation, he has worked
work does not always have to do
extens1vely with regional theatres, with how much talent one has,
including the Cleveland Playhouse. Ockler said. "[This business] IS all
He has performed in "Romeo and about looks. Talent means very linle.
Juliet," "King Lear" and "Cloud 9"
It's all who you know and what you
among otllers.
look like."
Every summer he lends his
Tht Career Opportunuits in
expertise to the Virginia Renaissance Thtattr and tht Ptrforming Arts
Fair in Fredericksburg as fight
resource guide offers some lips for
director and principal performer for overcoming those obstacles.
eight weeks. He is also the current Individuals pursuing work in this
scunt coordinator for a movie being fie ld shou ld get as much acting
filmed in New York.
experience as possible - look for
What does it take to succeed in acting works hops, courses and
the highly competitive world of seminars, team as much as possible
theater? "A willingness to work and about the entertainment business. and
practice and [the realization) that it prepare a resume.
takes between 10 to 15 years before
Wilmer offers one final piece of
you stan working regularly," OckJer advice for aspiring actors, "Never
said.
burn a bndge -you don't know
You
out when
"

But theatre major Leonidoff
bad a chance to play the
Dunkin· Donuts kid in this
summer release. He had
exactly
the
"nervous,
awkward" look the director
wanted for the part, ncrording
to Leonidoff.
"It wasn' t hard; J'~e never.
been more ner\'ot.h in my
life," he said.
orting n Jhe movie set
inside Tyson' s Corner Center
in Md.ean1 LconidOff enjoyoo
his own trailer and per:-onal
ac;sistant.
Sinbad even gave him
encouragement and helpful
advice during scenes. he said.
.. It was the most incredible
experience of my life.''
Leonidoff has alSo recently
beco.l_lle involve~ wi th the
llru)I'Q~sa(J~I>nat comedy amup
8( JMU and wiJJ study
........... abroad in London

I
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Massanutten Resort
Now hiring for Ski Season
Full-time,
Part-time,
Weekends,
Anytime!

Ski Free

Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop,
Food Service, Cashiers, and Morel

•Average 20 hours per week and receive
FREE midWeek & night skiing & other discounts!

r- BFGoodrlc/j
Automotive Services
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If you would like to
write for the News
section of The Breeze,
call Stacey, Kristen or
Paula at x6699
Rt. 2, Box 434, Mt. Crawford, VA 228.41
(SAO) 434-4260
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OPEN
Think of Us

TODAY

As Your
Other Family
Doctor

THRU

OctoBER J3
I

Dr. John Daly
I

Dr. Vicky Strickland

Saturday 9-9 I Sunday 10-6
Today thru Friday 10-6 .

I

r---------,
JMU Students
I

I
I

I

located 15 minutes from JMU,

'----------.1

between Horri500burg & Staunton, Vo.

Save$ 10
with this ad

~·
433-VETS
(8387)

• Small Animal • Medical
• Surgery • Boarding
498 University Blvd.
Across from Price Club

Toke 1-81 south to Exit 2AO; tum east
on Rd. 682 & wotch for the signs.

500,000
New Books

60%-90% off retail
, .
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Sexual harassment is
M

noi8EEZgame

attenuon persists. But IS prosecution at the
j woe up last Thursday. I had a
expense of justice a destrable slate of affairs? I
ling It wu going to be a great day.
don't think so.
e wevher was perfect. Tbe
Additionally, the issue of liability in alleged
homework wM doDe. And everyttUn, seemed
cases of sexual harassment also needs attention. riiJil in the world.
In some states, including Virginia, charges can
Tben, like an idiot, I picked up the
be filed not only against alleged perpetrators, newspaper. J slowly tcaDDed abe froal pep of
but also against anyone else nearby for
;, Wa~hiiiBIOII P011 ••• nothina new. The
aJiowing the incident to occur.
presidential election. Tbe Middle East Peace
My worthy opponent and I are thinking
Summit. The infamous besebaU spiller.
about using this
As I made my
law to our mutual
way through the
paper. however. I
benefit. We plan
for her to harass
was caught by
me in TJ, Breeze
surprile as yet
another sexual
office, sort of a
Demi
Moore
haraument suit
/Michael Douglas/
took cenrer stage in
"Disclosure"
the
business
deal. then sue
section.
The
plaintiffs - nine
everyone in sight
and split the loot.
womeu.
The
Probably
de(CDJIIDt- PhiUp
shouldn' t have put
-..... Moms.
Nine
that
1n
the
flllit' women allege they
column, should I?
were
sexually
But seriously,
.._.ssed by fellow
another
real
employees at the
problem
from
C9DJP1Dy's
stupid
l;ouis,ille. Ky .
occurrences tik,e L----------~-----"-.----1 plant. (Like Philip
the Lexington
Morris doesn't
affair is backlash against legitimate victims of hiYC CDOUth tO handle With lhe tObiCC:O
sexual harassment, of which there are far too
JDdUal:rJ &oing up in smoke - no pun
many . Each time another inciden[ l1ke this
illli8pded).
happens, more people turn a deaf ear lO
J!verY4aY,sexuaJ-~ ClleS pop up
legitimate cases, and pretty soon not too many
in lbe news. I remember my first inlroduCiion
people care any more.
to sexual ~It was the aD-tOo-flllrililr
We cannot afford to let a few politically ~~ m1~ 1bomas beainp. After all,
correct zealots ruin years of progress toward
they made the tenn •Loaa DonJ Silver" a
making our society fairer and more equitable
bOuleliold ~ Since tiiOie lldlliftP, it seems
toward women, and that is exactly what witch
Sexual barallmeaC Ips become more prevalenr
hunts like this will do in time. We would be
in tbe workplice.
mucb better off spending our energies, tax
Why is this? Many men migbt aaribotc it to
dollars and righteous indignation on the
the iacreasiDJ Dumber of women working.
Packwoods of rhe world, not on 6-year-olds.
~ migfl( even ay 10 say womca are slapping
se&\fll.hlrUID'leor luits onto buaincpea and
Drew Koch is a second-year counseling PdVIWffor ~ beneftt. t&iirever.l
psychology graduate student.
~
ti8 ~feCI up with the leWd

en
:r.

m

en

comments. If women have to get a lawyerthey 'II do i 1. If they have to take it to the
Supreme Court of the United State~ - they' ll
do 11. In essence, u's not really about a lewd
comment or an inappropriate gesture- it's
about respect. And respect is some1hing that
affects all of us - men and women.
To illustrate this idea. I am going to addre~s
the men readtng this column. Let 's throw a
scenano a1 you You are walking down lhe
stree1 on the way to work or clas~ . As you
appronch an outside cafe where five women arc
eating lunch. you realize one of them is talking
about you. You hear the words "nice bun" and
"abs of ~tee I'' as the female points you out She
gawks at you as you get closer, asking
repeatedly for your phone number. She tells
you she would love to take you home and have
her way with you. You are shocked. You are
confused.
And while some of you not-so-bright men
might be 1mpressed with yourself for getung
such a compliment. many of you would feel
violated. You would feel angry and
embarrassed, but yet you would keep walktng
Well. women have wallced that way long and
far enough. Society has asked us to "cope" with
the problem. We "coped" with it but neglected
to "deal'' with it. So nowadays . don't be
surprised if more sexual barassmenl cases make
it to the halls of justice. Don' t be surprised if a
company or employer requires attending a
sexual harassment semmar. Because sexual
abuse and rape are at the forefront of today's
society, nothing can be 1gnored. We are putting
up with less and dealmg with more.
The fact is. no one is immune 10 sexual
harassment. It's on the 6 o'clock news. It's on
the ·front page of major newspapers. It stares us
in the face nearly every day. It seems to be
destroying e.verything 1n its path . It 's
dismembering companies and corporauons. It's
causing law firms to speo1alize in sexual
harassment cases. It's ousting top officials from
government. Inadvertently. women are making
a difference. Deal with that.

Allison Browne is a junior mass
communication major.

Hollywood_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;__ __
conrlnued from page 19

neither got the role. His audition tape
ci rculated Hollywood until the
makers of "Celric Pride" got ahold of
i1 and Uked it, according to Cuk.
''Tbe first movie was the most
exciting. I couldn't believe I was
shari ng scenes with Damon
Wayans," Cuk said excitedly.
Now that "Celtic Pride'' is over.
Cuk is working on his next
production. He will play a Serbian
college basketball player named Zigy
in the new movie "Sixth Man.'' Due
out in March of '97, this movie stars
Damon Wayans' younger brother,
Marlon.
As for his future, Cuk said he
plans to work on Wall Street after
graduation.
Other actors like JMU alumnus
Chris Boyer, class of '88, and Charlie
Tucker, class of '87. are a little more
savvy and attribute some of their
success to JMU.
"It' s as much the [Harrisonburg)
community as IMU that enabled me
to do theatre," Boyer said.
A history and English major
graduate, Boyer has just finished a
small part in a new movie called
"Contact," starring Jodie Poster
opening next summer.
Boyer, a California resident, said
it was exciting to land a part in
"Skyscraper," starring Anna Nicole
Smith. He also has a part as a
forensics police officer in an

upcoming cop drama "Blood Money"
with Jack Scalia.
While attending JMU. Boyer was
cast as Teach in the play "American
BuffaJo."
"American Buffalo" was the first
role that made me realize that 1
would never get bored ofllcting," he
said.
Boyer credits JMU theatre and
dance professor Phillip Grayson, as
being "instrumental" in helping him
to realize he could do anything he
wanted to if he put his mind to it.
Boyer also appreciates 'lUcker for
being the one to get him started by
"forcing" him into the role in
"American Buffalo." Tucker
persuaded the reluctant Boyer into
taking a chance and playing the part,
according ro Boyer.
Tucker has sl nee moved on to
bigger and better things. A mass
communication graduate, he lives in
New York and made several student
films while earning his master's
degree in theatre at the Asolo
Conservatory in Florida.
In a au.eot movie titled "Curdled,"
which opened in New York in
September, Tucker plays co-worker
"Sam" to screen extraordinaire
William Baldwin. Director/acror
Quentin Tarantino executive
produced the movie, which
originated as a thesis project at the
Florida State Film Conservarory,
according to Tucker.

Big-time aclin!t is "a really new
thing for a small town boy like me,"
the Lynchburg-born actor said.
Though he received his master's
elsewhere, Tucker remembers JMU
as "essential" in his development as

I

an actor. ul came to JMU to study
theatre and met a lot of wonderful
people who helped me grow and
learn - faculty and students." he
said.
Having the opportunity to work

on fi I ms has given these JM U
students and alumni a new. exciting
experience none of them will forget.
As Leonidoff said about the
business. "Doing films is easy to fall
in with."

l
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BeaverCollege

I

Beaver College offers
Full ti me Master of Science
Programs
I
in Genetic Counseling, Physical
Therapy and Physician Asststant
Studies.
We also offer master's degree
programs in :
Counseling Psychology,
Education, English ,
Health Administration, Health
Education and H umanities.
Beaver College offers
a comprehensive range of state..
approved teach er education
programs including:
•
instructional, administrative and
school specialist certification.

AIHOUS

J. invites you to sample his
special bill of fare.

Stnothered Chicken
$11.95
Boneless, skinless Mesqu!te gri}!ed chicken breast with BBQ
sauce, mozzarella cheese, slice of Smithfield Ham, diced onions
and scallions served with choice of tater, or veggie of the day.
(Includes Roadhouse Salad and basket of homemade Sweet Yeast Rolls.)
"

email us at: grad@beaver.edu
World Wide Web:

Reservations Accepted • 574-3644 • 1221 Forest Hill Rd.

_ ...l'.t!E:l~~-~~.!!.,._.J

OfficE of' INTERNATio.NAl EdtiCAT.ioN
•

Spaces are still
available in Spring 1997
forJMU study abroad
programs in
Martinique, Salamanca,
Ghana, and Paris.
For more information
and an application, call
x6419 .
•

One more week until the JMU StuCiy Abroad Fair!!!
Don't miss the chance to learn more about not only
JMU's program~ abroad, but also programs in places
such as Australia, Eastern Europe Asia South
America, and more!!! Monday, Oct. 14,'Highlands
Room, Noon to 5 p.m.
For more information on study, work, or travel abroad, contact the
Office of International Education: phone: x6419,email:
intl_ed@jmu.edu, WWW: http://www.jmu .edu/intl-ed/
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Dukes stay undefeated by shutting out Patriots
Three first-half goals and stingy defense
propel JMU to 4-0 CAA win and 8-0 record
by Jerry NiedziaJek
--------~s~
enwrwr~
u~
er___________

The JMU men':. soccer team started off the
Homecoming weekend ~portang events as it
rolled over George Mn!ion Umversity 4-0
Saturday in front of n boi!lterous crowd at
Rc,ervoir Street Field
'I'm ecstatic With the win," head coach Tom
Martin said. "We were focused, prepared and
played well in front of the home crowd "
Four player-. scored for the ntnth-ranked
JMU squad a.~ it Improved its record to 8-0 and
3·0 in the Colonial Athletic Associntion.
The Dukes' scoring toned II minutes into
rhc g~me when !>enior midfielder S1p1
Sii\Oiarnen sent a long pa s to junaor forward
Geoff Honeysett, who trapped the ball and kept
11 away from the defense. Honeysett then
onbbled to his right and entthe ball past GMU
gt13lkeeper Manin Nochtman into the bottom
ltfl comer of the net.
"We caught them in trans1t1on," Manin said.
"We got behind them and finashed the shots."
The Dukes scored the second goal of the
g:~me at 28:26 when sophomore Kosta
Boumelis headed a cross from Junaor forward
Jake Edwatdl past Nachtman.
''You know you had a good day when the
hortest player on the team scores on a header."
Martin said.
The Patriots threatened to score numerous
times wtth the JMU defense answering the call
each 11me. Senior goalkeeper B.arry Purcell
made a crucial stop rn the 30th minute that kept
the momentum on JMU's side.

With about seven minutes left in the fir t
half, sophomore forward Mike Brizendine
scored from ~hort range off n pa s from
sophomore mtdlielder Kevm Knight to put the
Duke ahead 3-0.
GMU ngarn had 11 good opportunity to ~core
with two minutes left in the fir:~t half, but junior
defender Mark Ryan's header went just wide of
the goal.
"The key wa.' thai we finished our shots and
[George Mason) didn't," Purcell said. "We got
a good foot on our open shots and put them in
the net."
GMU outshot the Duke 10-7, and Purcell
had SIX ~ves in the lii'M half alone.
"My job is to go out there and make saves,
not nustake •" Purcell said.
The -.econd half started hJ..e the first half
ended, with the Patriots pressuring JM U and
threatemng to score.
But again it was the Duke who scored.
With 2: 17 gone 1n the second half. semor
m1dfielder Jari Takntalo completed the Dukes'
scoring after he found h1mself wtde open on a
breakaway. Senior defender Kyle Swords
spotted Takatalo from behind midfield and
made a pass to him
Stellar defensive play from JMU 's tricaptains marked the rest of the game. Swords,
Purcell and senior defender Mark Mi les all
played strong defense to preserve the shutout.
This was Purcell's 26th career shutout and he
has played a school record 598:56 consecutive
minutes w1thout being scored upon.
"We knew this was goang to be 8 tough
game because Mn!>on rs a quahty team With

KYLE BUSS!stniorphotographtr

JMU tenlor mldftelder Jan T•katalo llota the Dukes' fourth and final goal past
George Muon Unlve,.lty goalkeeper Martin Nachtman during Saturday's game.
some great players," Swords sa1d. "We wanted
to keep their scorers under control and rn front
of us •·
Martin also pointed to the defensive play.
along with prepamtion a.o; keys to JMU's w1n.
"Our defense played well on therr key players,"
he said. "We came out and did whnt we wanted
to do. We were prepared and executed excellent
today.
·
"This was our best game this year. a
complete 90 minutes of good play," he said.
With four player~ scoring and the defense

plnying strong, JMU had a total team effort
"Today we played like a complete unit ,"
Takatalo said ...We had a solid game from
everybody"
JMU next p lays No. IS University of
Maryland Oct. 9 and University of North
Carolina - Wtlmington Oct. 12. Both games
w1ll be played at Reservoir Street Field.
"We have a long road ahead of us," Purcell
sajd "We have to win in December rwhen the
NCAA tournament is held), but need to get __
these wins now to get there."

..

Eweey,one should
have seen if coming
t has gotten to the point where nothing in night. h1rt-like tank tops. Everything build~ on
professional sporu surprises me anymore. wmething else
So I guess you would <:>a'f I was one of the
I have become desensllized to the pornt
where a man getting $25 to $30 m1llion to play people who was less shocked nnd disgusted
a game for a year doesn't faze me. A golfer my about Baltimore Orioles second baseman
age getting a shoe contra~t wonh $40 million Roberto Alomar's amjcs last week. Upset about
doesn' t make me bhnk. A guy with green haar a called third strike. Alomar. who is notonous
and tattoos is nothing more than a great for his moodiness and ego, began arguing w1th
rebounllerto me.
home-plate umpire John Hirschbeck. After
You see, everything irf profess1onal spon!. being restrained by rnanager Davey Johnson,
tins a precedent. Every act builds on another Alomar spit into the face of Hirschbeck. He
one. For example, look at basketball uniforms. was removed from the game. and Hirschbeck
In the early . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . w e n t berserk
days of Dr.
The only
fallout from
Naismith's
s port,
the
this was that
•
uniforms
Alomar
resembled the
received
a
five-game
unitards
collegiate
~uspen"on
wrestlers wear.
beganning at
but tbey were
the c;tart of
even tighter.
next sen~on.
With
the
The umpires
development of
wanted that
beuer fabri cs. things started getting a little ~uspension to take place during the playoffs.
brighter and a lillie - nothmg drastic. JUSt and they threatened to strike numerous ttmes,
enough to let the blood flow to the legs but they were blocked by the courts. They made
looser.
a lot of noise. but nothing came of it
Eventually the jerseys started getting a little:
The thing I don't understand IS why
wider. so they didn't expose all of the back and everyone is so upset and surprised. Once agn1n.
chest like the older models. The shorts got a there 1s precedent Umpires have alwny:. been
little looser, but they were still very short.
in the line of fire when it comes to orgumenL'i.
Then along came Chris Webber, the Many players and conches have gotten in an
University of Michigan forward who umptre's face and had 8 few choice words to
revoluuonized the b~ketball uniform. He wore say. Many bump bellies or chests. whichever
h1s shorts as low and as baggy a~ possible. as gets there first, some kick dirt on each other.
did h1s teammates, and suddenly everyone from and there IS more pointmg. gesturing, postunng
MTV Rock & Joel to the NBA had shorts

I

ROGER WOLLENBERG/stnior ph.otogrophu

Record-Breaker
JMU eenlor wide receiver Macey Brooka ceJebnltn after catchlftl hit ninth
touchdown reception of the HalOn durtng the Dukea' 31·7 victory over
Yankee ConferenCe foe Unlver.lty of Maine Saturday. Brook1 broke tM record
previously Mt by former JMU ttandout David Mcleod In 1991.
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·Dukes take offense to VCU's defense
Defensive-minded Rams fail to supress JMU offense in 4-0 conference victory
by Daniel Nemerow
comributing writu
What started out as a def~

minded game turned into domination
on both bidel> of the ball by the JMU
"'omen·~ occer te.m
A" a result. the Dukes defeated
Co lon1ol Athletic Associati On
opponent Virginia Commonwealth
Univen;ity 3·0 Saturday at Re.o;ervoir
Street Field.
The game started with VCU in a
defen 111ve mode. in an attempt to
contain the Dukes' offense.
• '' We came out in a defens ave
ma nd -set," VCU head coach Li a
Zifcak aid. ..We wanted to keep
. them from <;coring and stay in the
game as long as possible.''
Thi s defensive set hun vcu
because once the Dukes scored, at
had to change its attitude toward the
game.
"We just wanted to be patient and
work the ball around the back," JMU
head coach David Lombardo said
.. We knew they would come out
playing defense and so we would
hove to wait for our chances."
JM U's fi rst goal came with 23
minutes left in the first half. Junior
defender Rebecca Lisack played a
ball between two defe nders to
sophomore forward Therese Wolden.
Wolden fired a shot from 16 yards
past VCU junior goalkeeper Nicole
Baugass and into the bottom left
comer of the net.
__ "We carne out and tried to knock
the ball around, keep possessron and

KYLE BVSSistfliorphototro{)Mr
Junior forward Tnha Ellla biMts • ahot just wide of the •oat durtnc the fll'lt half Saturday.
•

stay patient," senior forward Julie
Mason said.
JMU made it tough for VCU to
create scoring chances to get back
into the game. With the combined
offensive efforts of the forwards and
defenders, the Dukes kept pressure
on the Rams defense and neutralized
the1r attack.
"We started pushing up the backs

and malcing runs through. and that
left a Jot of people unmarked and
gave us the advantage on offense,"
Mason said.
The Rams produced no offense in
the first half. JMU JUnior goalkeeper
Stacy Bilodeau, who only played for
the fi rst half on Saturday. finished
with no shots agllnst her. The second
half proved to be a little more of a

defensive challenge for the Dukes.
Sophomore goalkeeper Beth Manghi,
who replaced Bilodeau in the second
half. had to make two saves on five
VCU shots.
"They didn' t have much offense
in the first because they were back in
a defensive shell , but then in the
second half they had a few chances,"
senior mid fie lder Samantha

Anderlich sa1d. "After our second
goal , they seemed to let up a little
though."
~~ second half proved to be the
deciding half of the game for the
Dukes, however. Though already up
by one score, the Duke'! ~new in
order for VCU to wan, the Rams had
to come out ~f t~e defenl> IVe !!hell
ther. were playmg '"
,
.
[VC"!} had been pac~sn~ at an all
first half, Lombardo &ald . 'Then In
the second, when we were up one,
they were forced !O come out and
play offe nse, whic h gave us the
opportunsty to attack more."
JMU Caf!'C up with i';S ~nd goal
With 32 mmu!es left 1n the game .
Sophomore m1dfielder ~ sra Sagner
crossed the ball from the nght comer,
and Mason was there waiting to
fin is~ off. the goal with a header in
the nght Side of the net.
" I think that even after the fi rst
goal. we were still in it," Zifcak said .
"But then after the second goal, we
k.nd of got the wind talcen out of us"
JM U added us third goal with
6:37 left in the second half when
sophomore defender Amanda Crall
helded a loose ball into the net.
Though the win is an important
conference victory, the Dukes sa1d
there are other thinp the team needs
to improve before going to Rutgers
University Oct. 12.
"We know that we call play better,
and we need to have a good pnctice
this week so that we can be ready for
Rutgers," W,olden s.ajd, "We didn't
click together like we usually do."

Taylor------~----.....,......._.-----~wntinued
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and cussing than you will see in any
professional wrestling interview.
And there's no one who' s going to tell
me that when some manager and umpire
are less than an inch from each other's
mugs screaming at each other, spit is not
flying from those faltby mouths.
T here is precedent. Remember the
brawl between the Cleveland Indians and
th e Milwaukee Brewers earlier in the
baseball season? Julian Tavarez, a middle
reliever for the Indians, body slammed an
umpire (boy, there sure are a lot of
wrestling .allusions in this column) and
received a three·Jame suapens.ion.
That' s three games for bodily harm, a
violent physical act. What is spitting
compared to thai? It's not like he maced
the umpire. Alomar could eaily arpe he
uld receive less time than Tavuu Jot.
Besides, how much lonaer was tlw noman' s-land between the player and the
umpire aoing to be respected? It couldn' t
last mucb lonaer.
Let'aloot bKt to last aeason's tracues
in the NBA. Remember Los Aoaeles
Laken Nick Van Exel ud Magic Johnson?
They both had physical contact with the
referees. Thote iKidents ud the Tavuu
ep.aode aboald line pre..-ed everyoao t.w
this iadde8L

Not only that, bUt baseball is the only
l lpOrt where umpire~ pr javolved • .._..
as they do. ne, don't jut say ..No, Jny
ca&l was correct" and ao about their
tNaiDeu . TbeJ iavite tile player ot
~ to
ill ttieir
and arpe. 1t
waa oaty a
me bcfor9 II •

aec

l ~...

;n-.ls

NeA. dill _ _...
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they are signed to contracts already. Shawn
Kemp, the Sonics' star forwaid, and Mitch
Richmond, the all-star scoring guard for
the Kings, .,e both sluing out, demanding
more money. And people are shocked.
Hello? Did everyone sleep throuah the
summer? Someone in the NBA found the
money tree and pruned the hell out of it
this summer in the free -aaent shopping
spree, giving a whole lot of money to a
few players, some deaerviq and aome not.
Out of nowhere, players that are very
good or even mediocre make $11 or 12
m.illiott. when a year aao ..supentan'! were
making $3 or $4 million. Two of those
superstars who are now underpaid by
current ltaDdards 11'1 Riduaond aad Kemp.
Kemp'a beef makea the IDOil MDIO to
me. relalively speaklaa. 1"be Soaica slped
free-aaent center Jim McDvaiae to a $3
million a yar CODiraet thii IUJIUDCr, and be
will be in tho front court next to Kemp.
Mcilvaine ia a tall, alow py who blocb
sbou and bu oe"' avenaed more ......
five poiDII perCOIDit
He is matia& the same . .oaat of
money aa Kemp now, wllo ••eraa•• a
double-double. Tberein lies 1M problem.
When the mo..y atartcd Gy!2,~
bue'-11 and biiWhJI. ~
have expected ai. .dona
1_.&
develop.
Wla Palrica. Bwi...:aiped '-~
M _.. be would , . . . oaa 01 ~ ..:,
fo.,... Clllllten t. &M leaa*. w lll!tP•
blve ~ 1D4 ,Aiel. "Yeah. t1111 ~
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JMU falls to George Mason,
defeats American
Despite JMU freshman outside hitter Lindsay
Collingwood's 19 kills and 10 digs. the Dukes
were swept by Colonial Athletic Association
George Mason University 3-0 Saturday.
Junior middle hitter Beth Tyson chipped in
with II digs and Susan Martsn added 10 kills.
W1th the loss. the Dukes, who fell to OMU
15-9, 15- 11 and 15-5, dropped to 15-5 on the
season.
Friday. Tyson led the Dukes with 12 kills in
the Dukes' 3-0 victory over American
University.
The Dukes defeated Amercian 15-8, 15-12
and 15-3 in lheir CAA opener.
JMU also goc 13 kills from Collingwood and
II kills from sophomore Mandy Caner. JMU
junior outside hiner Latrece Wilson led aU
players with 14 digs while also compiling 10
kilb.
JMU next plays at the University of Virginia
Oct. 8. The Dukes' next honte game is Oct. 23
against Campbell University.

of the world of professional football.
Mike Cawley failed to make the Atlanta
Falcons after his tryout Jut week. He had
originally been cut by the Indianapolis Colts.
Dion fou is playing middle linebacker for
the semi-pro Richmond Ravens. He was cut by
the Wuhiqtoo jfedskins ja abe preseason.

\ \ . ()\I I " ._-...; ( ; () 1. 1·
Dukes place tldrd Ia JMV

lnvltatioaal
Led by junior Kathryn Yard, the Dukes
placed third in the 1MU Invitational Women's
Golf Tournament this weekend at the Staunton
Country Club.
Yard, who shot a two-round score or 149,
held onto her one-shot ftrst round lead to finish
the tournament in first place. four strokes ahead
of PrincetOn' I Mary Moan.
Olher top JMU fitUiben i8duded sophomore
Sarah Homes (160), juior Danielle Zahaba
(161 ), freshman Julie Ruuu• (163), senior
Kristin DoUenberJ (167) itnd freshman Heather
Jeffries (J 70).
Homes finished the tournament tied for II th
place and Zahaba tied fot 14&b.
• As a team, tbe J>u1111S fiMh,ed behind Penn
State U•lveaity IWcJ University of North
edna at Willni...._
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BYE-BYE BUNN: All-CAA

forward Joe Dunn of Old
Dominion University has
been removed from the
school's basketball team for
violating team policy. He
has since withdrawn from
the university. Bunn
averaged 16. 1 points and
7.6 rebounds per game for
the 1995-'96 season.
MIDNIGHT MADNESS:

Midnight Madness returns
to JMU this season.
Bas ketball
starts
at
midnight for the Dukes, as
JMU begins practicing for
the 1996-'97 season. To
celebrate
the
25th
anniversery of Midnight
Madness , it will again be
hosted by the man who
invented it - JMU head
coach Lefty Drleaell. The
festivities . will begin the
eveiling of Monday, Oct. 14,

as members of the JMU
faculty and student body
will play each other in an
exhibition basketball game.
Then, at midnight, the team
will begin practice an d
scrimmaging.
COMPLETE RECOVERY:

Rhode Island wide receiver
Bobby Apgar is back in
school and hopes to be
playing football for the
Rams again next ·season.
The school is applying to
the NCAA for a medical
redshtrt, which will not be
ruled on until next year.
Apgar had a near-fatal
automobile accident, which
killed two others, during
the 1996 football season. At
the time of the accident. he
had 38 receptions for 645
yards
and
seve n
touchdowns. He's currently
working out wtth the team.

Shhhhh!
Junior Ktlthryn YIUd Hnes up for a putt thla weekend at the JMU Invitational
Golf Tourn81Mnt. Yard ahot a one-under-par 71 on Saturday, then followed that
up wtth a acore of 78 on Sunday to wtn the twCHtay tournament.
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Date V-BDIMiftl!td:

0
7

0
14

7
0

07
31

fiRST QUARTER
JMV - FG Coun.ey 45. II :43
JMV - Jones 9.pass from Maddox (Coursey lac~).
2 25
•
SECOND QUARTER
JMU - Jordan 43 anterttptaon return (Coursey kack),
8:25
THIRD QUARTER
JMV- BI'OOU 6 pass from Maddox (Cour)Cy Ieick),

Oct. 12 \W' ... ,_,

1 p.m.

3:06

Oct. 19 at Richmond
Oct. 26 at Delaware
Nov. 2 Northeastern
(Freshman
Parente' DQy)

lp.m.
lp.m.
1 p.m.

Nov. 9

lp.m.

JMV -Grandison 0 blocked punt return (coursey
kick). 2:44
FOURTH QUARTER
VM- Jameson 4 run (Binder kick), 8: 14
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING- JMV, Jeter 18-80. Townes 9-44.
Maddox 9-23, Bacon 2·6.-Jonu 1-S, Evans 5·0.
DeFalippo 2·(· 10) VM. Jameson 17-93. Pam 12·29.
Scou 1· 17. Fe~n :l-10. Smith 1-4, Cole 2-2.
PASSING- JMV. Maddox 7-11..{) 68. DeFilippo 12-0 56. UM. Fean 14-30-2 176. Scou 2-6.() 9.
RECEIVING - JMU. Jones S.S6. Broolu 2-62, Jeter
1-6 VM. Wript 8-118. Tcnnc:u 2·25. Pam 2·20.
Petteway 2· 19, Cole 1-S. Smath H-2}.
MISSED FIELD GOALS- UM, Binder 38.

at Connecticut

Nov. 16 VIllanova
(Government
Day)

1p.m

Home games in bold.

Mon. ton

Thes.l0/8
Volleyball:
at Unjversity of V1rginia
I p.m.
'The Arena':
88.7 FM WXJM 8 p m.
special aue 1-

\Ved. 10/9

Thurs. 10/10

Faeld Hockey.
at Vnavershy of Maryland
I p.m.

Mt!n's Soccer:
va. Unlvtrllty or
Maryland

4 p.m.

Lefty Drie~~ell

......
.

!1.J>,b.!1f 01 7bJ I:'Jl lJj'fil, n~ ?firfN bJII~~ f!~

Home games in bold .
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Somewhere Out There \Seth
Watching the Clock\Krls Brown

MORAL: Evm ~EN \ru D1E Yru 5nLL
~To Btvm~ FLAM~ CfNV»J f:nutMlS.
Skipowit\jay Gee

They're Fake

llere On Planet Earth\Scott

I

!
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F OR RENT

1111 Hoftda ,...,..,. . 133.000
miles, automatic, sunroof. S1,800
Calf 289-962

221 W. Water ·3BR house,
perkin&, den, yard. Leaae S600
879-91M7
...... .

~

January 1997.

$165/ mo. 40 ft. from Quad. Call
James 433-7117

FOR SALE
Mectc, Iter Wars, Iter Trek Baseball. Basketball, Football,
Hockey. Buyln&JSelltna sports.
non-sporta
cards.
Oukea
Sportscards, 1427 South Matn.
Next to 7-11. 433-0UKE
Sel&a4 oara from 1111 Porsc:hea, Cadlllaca. Chevys,
BMWs. Corvettea. Also Jeeps,
.tWOs Your area . Toll free.
(800)898-9778. eat. A·3727 for
current hstJrCs.
Honda~ for ....

10.000 miles, '91, runs + looks
new. $2,900. (540)432-1529 or
(540)471~52.

Nonie TriiOk Pro · hke new. Used
less than one yell. S450 or best
offer call4~785
computer • Meclntostl LC, Qutet
Printer. area\ for papers/ dorm
room S360 or make offer. Call
Scott 434-506
Mac Powarboak 111C -color.
1989 NINJA250 areat be&lnner
bike. Cell433-5648
Srnltlt Corona Worlf 'rocHaor,
Monitor, 28 pace memory. Top.
notch. 433-1770

CLASSIFIEDS ~~THE-B-REEZ-E

Mo-nday,_Oct.-7, 1996-27

. , . . , .....k '17 - (11'11 . . . . .,
Hl&htat commlaslonsttowut
prlcesl Travel free on only 13
salesl Frat lnfol Sunsplash,
(800)42&7710.
--~tour..com

Used furniture : d lnln& table &
chalre, TV stand, oak bar atoola.
Sony TV & VCR. orttce chairs,
walnut finish destl. sofa, ~.:liner.

wtrc CN~ta

259654

Musllle .,.. 10

wonc - . lunch thll\a

~pll.-a,...nfCIU

.......
c-.

No UQtllanca IIMded
Mu5t De elll*ielle*l
Clayborne~

221 11"*-ai\y ....,

Penon to c6ean hlculty lllefTt.)ef's
house. TransportaUon required.

x3068
Nltlonal Palttl Hlr1nl • POSitions
are now available at National
Parks. Foresta & Wildlife
Preserves . ucellent beneftts ~
bonuses! Can: 1-206971·3620
ext.NS3257

11,110 WHkiJ poulble matnna
our circulars. For tnfo call
(202)393-7723.

IPftlll

I
W1Tr1pel
Go Freel
....._.CNIM$279
Cancun 6 ~

1.3"

Pauma CMJ. DllytoNI 1111

Free trt,. 6 c_..l And out how
llundreds
of
student
representative s are already
e~tnln& frM trips & lOts of casll
with Amenca'a U Sprln& Break
compsnyl See on:y 15 uips &
travel frtel Cancun. Bahamas,
Mazatlan, Jamatca or Florida!
Campus manaaer positions also
awflablo. Can now! Take A Break
Student Tr8Y81, (800)95-SAEAKI

W.ttnnM & ptM coob MMed
at .Jeu' lunch. Students w•th 1·2
years evailablhty prefetred Please
apply 1n person at 22 South Matn
St.

Attlfttlon - Eacellent InCome for
home assembly work. Info.
(~)646-1700, Dept. VA-4806.
$1,000• po...lble typlnt - Part·
ttme. At home Toll free. (800)8989778. eat. T-3727 for hstmgs.
$1.000. , . . ,.... ,...., books Part·ttme. At hom•. Toll free.
(800)898 9778. ext. R-3727 ror

li$tlfl&S.

a.mpus

~

, .......

~

AllroMt

Teach converatlonal En&llah In
Pracue. Budapest or Krakow. No
teachln& certificate or European
llfl&utCes required. lneapenalve
Room & Board + other benefits.
For details: (206)911·3680
1Jtt.K53258

Attlllttoft .0 lbldafttal Grants &
scholarships available from
sponsors! No repayments, evert
$$$Cash fOt c:olleieSSS. For Info.
(800)243-2435.

Check out Medical, Law

and Graduate Schoola...
Graduate/Professional
School Fair
Thursday, Oct. 10, 11·2
PNIIpeHal
tutor - Grammer,
con~~et~atfon, llteratute. low rates.
Call 433-1192.

Spanlstl

Business Major Wanted

Gradllate/Professlonal

School Fair
Thurs., Oct. 10
11-2 Phllll~ Hall

(800)6~

Focus on this

•t•••••••••o•

• • •

with style. talent and
creativity to write feature
and religion stories.
Think you have what it
takes? Come to the Focus
meeting today at 4 p.m. in
the basement of

If yoa can•t make lt. call Angle or

L.oMIIIt , . _ • wstom lmpnnted

spottswe•.

~

ltems.eu:.

c.npua Custom Resources Unltd

Check out 49 graduate
schools!

Dltc Jockera for litre. Great
music and KARAOKE too.
4 33-0360

CPR
aaaltbl- .......Ctha
~ ~tlnafld!C

........ ~·wMI«·
..... ~ COftC*:t the

l«ttf . . . . _ ......ftC.,
at (70J)su.MA.

RC

• Community courses in
HMisonbutJ
• Group courae1 can be taUCflt
on/off campus
• AmeriCan Hearl AssociatiOn
certificatiOn
~lnc. ~1170

Melroee ,artlaa,
formals.
KARAOKE. NOJC 11nce 1985
(OJCONNECT.IOI.com)4J3.0360

SERVICES

SophomOre/Junl« En~~epreneur,
Su•ld )'OI.Ir financial future while
attend•n& JMU BusllliU School•
£acellent Opportunity!
Cell toll tr.a lOt int&MeW:

www~.com

Jen at x67Z9.

FM T<ltllrt +11.000 • Credit cant
fundralsers for fraternities.
aorom.s & ~- Ally
Or&anlzatlon Can ralll Up tO
$1.000 by earnln& a whopptna
$5/VISA applic ation.
Call
(800)932-0528. ext.65. Qualified
cal lets riCilYa tree T-shirt.

Patio Oltla Want.M Top Oollllf
Paid CIOIIIIna, Jewelry,Tapestrfes.
Posters.Sweaters. NatiVe Cotton
540.951·5223 or 95a..t072 before

nc Break '97'1

c -, ......... Jamalc:a &
F1oltcla.
C..,.. Rape 6 Group Orpnlars

EARN FREE TRIPS CASH...
C~lwt~,1~7~790

Bnak '97 · Lowest PflteS
to Flottda. Jam11ca. Cancun.
Bahamas & Cemrval Cruises. Earn
free tnps & ~sh! Endless Summer
Tours .(800)234-7007.
SprinC

PERSONALS
ADOPTION Lovin& chtldless couple
wlshtn& 10 adopt on Infant. Call
Nancy and Sheldon 1 800 892·
5164 (AI1Iflllon, VA)
Kelly McGrattl, your Delta Gamma
B.g SISter loYes You'

8 :30.
To,e-a~edll'l

JJie . , _ ., please come
to The ~ offtee in the
basement of Anthon)'-SeeaerHall,
weekdaya from Ba.m ·5 p.m.

Attention All New lororltJ
Mamben - Don't for&et to go hear
Htllwy Win& Lott speak about your
r•&hts and the party room
enwonment. Monday. Oct. 7 at 7
p.m 10 Graft.on..Stovall
ZcJ)B-Goocl Job lteppln' s.tutdarl
Love Jean. Beck, Anne. Enn.

ECKANKAR
Explonng Your
~.lll\' lntro Toll

Sun Oc1 13th.
I :OOpm, Madason
Room, l>"Jy-:. Inn,
,...,..,...,_.:... Hom,onhura. Free

,~28~
Mo~nda~
y,O~
ct.~
7.l~
996~TH~E=BR=
EEZ~
E --~--------------------------~
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Relax in YOUR OWN TUB at
South ·View .Apartments ··.

•

Stop by
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom
The Commons
Apartment comes with:
~ "'· 2'· Rental Office,
• Double'Beds in each bedroom
... -::.. or Call 432-0600,
• Full size Washer and Dryer ;:-~,~
or h3ve your
Each furnished Luxury

• Telephone & Cable hookups "'tt~
in each bedroom & the living room
• Oversized Closets
OFFICE HOURS
• Built-in microwave oven
Mon.-Fri.9-5:30
and by appointment
• Garbage disposal
• Full size Dishwasher
869 B Port RepubUc Rd.
• Bus Service
432-0600

parents
call us toll free at
1-800-JMU-8761
and make a
move to luxury!

